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Solemn Hites Honor War Head
Rocommeiiclations relating to 
the pror«se(.i major development 
on a large acreage between Wal­
lace Drive and Benvenuto Road 
were brought to the attention 
of Central Saanich council last 
week and referred to the Capital 
Region Planning Board for study.
Motion Of Councillors Harold 
Andrew and Mrs. M.E, Salt to 
defer consideration until the de­
cision of the Pollution Director 
on tlio Brentwood sewer instal­
lation is made known was with­
drawn after discussion.
•‘This sul) - divisicjii entirely 
depends on sewer ftudlities l)e- 
ing availul)lo, and until we know 
we are wasting our time and 
theii's," argued Councillor An­
drew, and Councillor Salt em­
phatically concurred.
It was argued, however, that 
council has budget!ed $1,000 for 
C.R.P.B. services, and a sub­
stitute motion to refer the cor­
respondence to the Board was 
proposed and seconded by Coun­
cillors Andrew and A.M. 
Galbraith. It was carried by- 
five votes to (me, with Council­
lor Salt dissenting. - e
eOUNC IL DEC I DES 
TO FAY SHARE :
Celitral Saanich share of the 
: hri(3f to the utilities commis­
sion i)rotesting an increase in 
Island-mainland freight rates; 
auiiounted r tO; $50.25, and :was 
aiith()i'i2eci:::: for . payment;:; atthe; 
• last, meeting (if council.
Rejectiori Of Brentwood
Brentavood Bay’s $500,000 
sewerage scheme will be rejec­
ted by Pollution Control Direc­
tor Charles Keenan.
Public pressure rather than 
any objection on technical 
grounds is said to be the rea­
son for turning down the project, 
according to information reach­
ing The Review this week.
Certainly the weight of ob­
jection at the statutory public 
hearing last month was impres­
sive, althougli the Director at 
that time expressed his feeling 
that the objections were based 
on fears rather than facts.
The alternative of installing 
a trunk line across the Penin­
sula to discharge effluent into 
the faster moving waters of 
. Georgia Strait was discussed. 
Rus sell E. Potter , consultant en­
gineer to the District of Central 
Saanich and author of the Brent­
wood Bay sewerage scheme, est­
imated the additional cost of such 
a project to be $320,000.
It would appear no w that action 
by a higher authority to relieve 
the highly dangerous sanitary 
situation at Brentwood is im­
perative . It is a matter of record 
that the municipal council of 
Central Saanich has done every­
thing in its power and to the 
limit of its resources.
For tile third time it has spon­
sored a professionally engin­
eered sewerage scheme following
the urgent representations of the 
senior medical health officer of 
the Greater Victoria Metropolit­
an Board of Health, who has 
publicly stated that tlie health 
hazard in Brentwtxid is serious.
Supplementary letters patent 
have been drafted to grant pow­
er to the Regional Board to 
undertake the function of the 
provision of sewage disposal and 
trunk sewers within the Region­
al District. It would appear 
therefore on enactment of the 
legislation that the Regional 
Board must assume the grave 
responsibility of taking immed­
iate steps to cope with the health 
hazard.
The Review has examined the 
draft supplementary letters pat­
ent with particular reference to 
the suggested cost structure per­
taining to the installation of local 
sewerage projects.
Provisions are that the cost 
of constructing each trunk sewer 
including any treatment plant, 
outfall and pumping station re­
lated thereto shall be alloted by 
the Regional Board to each mem­
ber municipality within its area 
and downstream therefrom.
It will not have escaped notice 
that the major obje ctions to the 
Brentwood project have been 
made by conservationists, sfsort 
fishing and tourist interests, and 
theorists largely drawn from 
without the limited area of Cen­
tral Saanich. The preservation 
of Saanich Inlet as a recreational 
resource has been a factor stres­
sed as a provincial, even a nation­
al and International matter of 
the highest importance.
The question of pumping sew­
age from the Brentwood Bay 
area to the east coast of tee 
Peninsula must therefore be con­
sidered from now on from a 
broader point of view. It is 
only fair and proper that the 
interests vitally concerned 
should contribute to the addition­
al cost of trunk sewer Imple­
mentation.
An acceptance of a degree of 
financial responsibility must 
certainly follow if the validity 
of outside Interests is admitted. 
It will be for the Regional Board 
to ensure that tee ratepayers of 
Central Saanich are not saddle 
with the additional expense In­
volved in pumping the efQuent 
across the Peninsula. The pro­
tection of a cost sharing; fbrihr: 
ula is most necessary in tee; 
cirucumstances, one interested 
party contended this week.
: Above all, it is of the utmost 
;' importance Y; teat'^^'anfalternate^;: 
scheme; shoidd be implerhi^t^A 
with all passlbld haste in Adewl 
of the stern warning oTteehealteS 
authorities, it is generally 
agreed.
I'
PHOTO BY DANE CAMPBELL
Veterans’ \Veek is being observed throughout this district 
; y(ite : functicjns vof yaripu^^ kinds. The scene reproduced herc:i\yas 
taken on Sunday morning in the churciiyard of Holy Trinity Church 
; a.t Patricia Bay duririg ;;a :fsolemn service:of remembrance. Par- :
ticipating were ;R(2y. Fatiier Wnn.':Mudge,;Rev. lloward C; ^IcDia^ 
Canon F.G, yaughan-Birch.^^;:;
yeterans’ : organizations : an^ btiter tihfereistetl ; residents attended 
the solemn rites.
i Xortti Saanich council, meet­
ing on Monday evening, form­
ally adopted the amalgamation 
report of its committee head, 
Councillor G.R. Aylard, and ag­
reed to tlie appointment of a 
well (lualified outside autiiority 
td examind possible amalgam­
ation of tJie m inicipalities of 
Sidney and North Saanich. It 
was agreed tiiat tlie apixtinlee’s 
stiictv sliintld be based on a pro­
jection for tile future with (1) 
Sidney and North Saanich con- 
tiniiing as separate entities; 
and (2) or conliniiing as tin am­
algamated unit. Y
From sucli a report, it was 
fell, a competent decision could 
titen be made by all elected 
representoUves concerned.
Reeve .I.B. CTimming intro­
duced the matter of die pm- 
(xjsed amnlftamation Ix'tvH'en 
Sidney tutd Nortii Satuticli, The 
liitlii Fimmcial Statement of botit 
mtinicip.’dities wore discussed in 
geiieral terjns, It was;generally 
;agteed tJiitttlic Council was award 
of tile past and;pr(.>seni of Ixith 
; areas; that liouever,11 was Uve
pctssible future which required 
• study.^
Councillor Aylardj chairman 
of the Nortii Saanich amalgam­
ation committee said it had been 
suggested the two councils sliould 
meet to discuss the matter prior 
to ra study. Reeve Gumming 
reported tliat he had rnnt with 
Mayor A.W. Freeman of Sidney 
on Friday, June 9, 19G7, and it 
had Ixtcn stated that no real 
gain could bo had from the ex-
Automobiles and yacht traffic 
at Sidney Customs Olfice is on 
the increase now that the warm 
summer months are here.
Last month 104 Canadian auto­
mobiles and 8CG foreign vehicles
pression of already well Imown 
dpinions of various members of 
each council.
The Reeve emphasized the 
point that a well qualified outside 
unbiased authority could present dvecked into the custom^ office, 
a projecttion of present day con- included 255 passengers in
dmons in each minicipalitj' and
suggest the: conditions in 10 to ;foreign cars, 
lo ycjars from now as single -———
entities and also a projection as 
an amalgamated unit in 10 to 
13 years from now, ; y ^
passengers 
the Canadian cars and 2,594 in the
There were 27 Canadian yachts 
that checked in, carrying 95 pas­
sengers, and 45 foreign craft 
containing 153 passengers. This 
is an average of three to four 
persons in each yacht.
There were also 50 Canadian 
foot passengers : that passed 
111 r ough c u .s to m s, a nd 5 08 fo r e i gn 
foot passengers, ;
TO RISE SOON 
AT THE LATCH Roger Aspcling of Victoria





Y; : y SISTER PASSl* : ^
; E.F. Mtil'tin, Sidney jevvuller, 
vyus an Edmonton visitor ; Utis 
vv eclvt' 1!0 v\ ;is callt'd to Uie A1 «■ 
borta capital owing to the doatJi 
of'hiH; sister tliereV '
pormit.s for building valued at 
$157,215 were Issued bv mun­
icipal clerk A.M. Ferner, while 
the figure for May, 1900 was
^$9,120.
.So far this year, permits for 
construction worth $406,384 have 
been Issued, while; last ytter’s 
total at this time was only $201,
"881.'"'’;-A;/v-y:
Sower and water services for 
the residential developmeml on 
the southerly side of The Latch 
property are well advanced, J. 
Grarne, Sidney engineer who Is 
developing the attractive prop­
erty, informed The Review lhl.s 
weeki A great deal of blasting 
was required to excavate for 
the underground services, but 
that is now complete. Cov/or 
linoy has been i laid and water 
linotj will be run; a.s soon a.s
Friday nigiit when he raced 
tlirough .Sidneyv Cash and Carry 
in tiireo minutes flat,
Mr. AspclingWas collecting 
hi.s prize in Uie Sldncyv Lions’ 
Spring Shopping Spree, a twlcc- 
yearly event,'';A
; Store owner W.\V , Gardner was 
so surprised at Mr. Aspeling's 
tidiness in selecting his 
within the tlIPO limit that ho gave 
him tin extra load of grocorles.
; : Last month's nguros havo boon plpd is rocetvod,^^^^^^^ ^
broken;into $138,815 for constriic- Mr. ^ Graeme rejxjrtedjthat 12 
tipn of'(Iwfilllngtt and $18,400 for of the 20 lots wliich cniivprlse 
otfnnrnerclaEy ;biliimnKS( v ;; The .jtlilstinltial parcel;have:now, been j 
loiinor Ilgure.vi'oprMsents The; sold, ; IridtcationK : are that a';
>Await:Refum 
Reeve tee:
Y Amalgamation of Sidney wnd 
Ncbrth Saanich was brought a step 
closer to reality Monday night, 
butpnly a very slight step.^^: ; ;; '
Sidney town council approved a 
motion by; Ald.AV.Wj Gardner that 
it seek a joint meeting with North
Saanich council. <
The meeting, i f it comes about, 
would discuss the various aspects 
of amalgamation, and an indepen­
dent teasiblity ; study ; in parti- 
.cular.'
However, Reeve J.B. Gumming 
of North Saanich was reported in 
late week’s issue of The Review 
as sayiiigi he talked to Mayor 
Freeman of Sidney about the 
meeting and he, RoeyeGumming, 
felt that it would be better to 
hold the joint meeting after the 
facl.s of the f(ja.sibility study were 
, known, y'v.
Concerning the study, Aid, 
Gardner, who is representing the 
town In amalgamation talks with 
North Saanich, told his council 
.Monday, "This sltuatlott of two 
areas so different, creates; a 
necessity for an Indopendont 
le'aslbllUy study by a quallfted 
person haying; a background in 
rnunlcipai affairs and planning 
ablllty.'»:;''\'";y;„'';.';y;';A;:;:y:;:,'\
Aid, Gardner also said in his 
ro|X)rt :;to council,f In; the post
; few months I spolmn to many y 
residents of both Sidney and North ; 
Saanich and the tiohsensute qfy 
opinion seems to; be thatythe 
majority of the people would like ;; 
to see the area remain as it ts; 
without encroachments from any 
side, but; we all admit that this 
Is not possible.
' ‘We must realize that in the 
not too distant future the North 
Saanich ; Peninsula will ybe ; far 
more densely populated, there­
for planning at thlte time is 
vitally important to these two; 
;;'areas;a,;''':;;'"7,;';;, y ';;;:y ,y;;':;'.';;,';y!,;
"Sidney incorporated as a-vlll- 
ago In the early; 195b’s and has : 
developed a sewer system /street 
lights, sidewalks, etc., - all ser­
vices expected of an urban area,
f'North Saanich incorporated; 
as a District Municipality about ■ 
throe years ago. Its aim was 
to make North Saanich a bettor 
place to live, to retain the rural 
atmospliore and discourage airy 
change."
Following Aid. Gardner's 
rocom mendatlon ; that a; ; joint 
mooting bo ’ sought with North 
Soanlchj Mayor Freeman com- 
; montod,' *I think Aid. Gardner la 
correct in seeking a Joint irioot- 
ing bofoje taking any fflcllqn"
(regarding a foaslblUty study,)
"I think so much time has 
been wasted so far that it’s 
about time we got going on this 
matter,’ remarked Aid. Norma 
Sealey.
"I think we should pay more 
attention to the fact from Sidneyte; 
standpoint, rather than the view 
of an amalgamated munici­
pality," Aid. J.E. Boshor said.
"As I see U," said Aid. 
Gardner, ' 'S Idney should leEd th®;f 
way. Sidney should be ready toy 





The folldwlng Is the metoorte ^ 
logical report tor the week and** ; 
ing June 4, furnished by the Dom­
inion E xperlmental Station. 
Maximum; torn. (June; 5)- 
Mlnlmum tom. (June ll)' 





: Supplied by the Meteorological 
division, Department of Trans'* 
port, tor the week ending June 
U.
; Maximum temi (June 8)















prtiisirucitoii <»f nine tiou.5osi
lltindmi.'i' onjoyod good wmUhojv 
; and oxctdlcnt t'ntoi'tainineni at, 
Kftanichtoii FairGroui((,l,slast.Sat- 
' m-day liui'lng tlie Family FtniDtiy.
Thc'AVbstertt Horsemen's Club 
lail on .stoor riding compotitlons 
us well .as a lK)r.‘io show, and 
there wore r,ides for the 
ynimg.slors and Inngo for all.’
; Tin? Idngo games and rofresh* 
rnent staitds wore run I'y the 
Sidney .and Saanich EloriH clubs.
Red Uon Girls’ Drum Corps, 
which IS; iKumd :for Exijo, also
|iHt: cm y ireqtmnt inartddng and 
inusie; lirills, and, thare- were a 
few animals irnm K’udy’s 
The day wa.s eapiied with a 
dance in the main hall wilh mn.sic: 
provided by tlto Homelowners, 
ProHls from tlie day went to 
the North andSmitti.Saanicli Agrl- 
cultural’ .Society, Tho Soei(sty 
.says (l Is u.sliiK the funds tn 
Improvo liio Fair biitldtngs and 
provide new stables for itorses 




y Victoria and Districtiliospital 
;pluntilng costs liavfiiltecm calcu­
lated ' at $42,728,' iiiKl' Celitral 
$aanich has boon asked to enn- 
: ;tho dlterite W “ : snare; amounting to
y '"’telrabio " ''
numlierdf new resldeneoS will 
bo rising on the sites shortly.
Certain ro.strlclivo covoi)ard.s 
oh the proportle.s einstire tiiat
' *' (' I ’
; Approval in principle has been: voted by Nortii Stianicli council 
to tiwi proivoiinJ nf Denn Pnrk«i FNtates l td; for leMfievi of a mnin 
sewer line to serve Itii dovelopmont, It has U;en agreed UnU tin? 
lino will travel eaiiitwnrd oh McTnvish Road to Die sen, :
The agreement opens tlie door for the commencement of a majior 
Iwusing development In NorUi Saanich. ^
Roevo ,1,11, cummlng of North 
Saanich says ho doe.'jn't expect 
his council will give the Sidney 
and North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce a granl because there 
aren't enough bustnosses In: tho 
inunlclpallty tluit would benefit in 
Jhe'long'run."■;;;;
:y’.'j,Howe,vory'tihe'Toevtt added,;: tf 
Sidney ,amalgamate,s with North 
,",,$,uiiict(, , Uiyn, ’iliero .„'yiH',,be' an.', 
oxcelleht chance for the Chamber 
;io got a grant front Northsaanicli;
’teaxpat'ors,'';’:y..y;y;'
( The, reeve was commonitng on 
a letter he said he received 
from the Chamher;askingtier a 
grant from the council.
one. No TV aerials ore 
permuted; no tar and gravel 
roofs; noohjecllonul colors, Rus­
tic exlerlori) are l>olng en­
couraged. name.smust have a 
setback of 35 feet, a;i compared 
to the minimum municlpal ro- 
(lulrornent of 25 foot. RoHid(mco,s 
must ha VO; a inlntmum of 1,000
$337.55. Cotiric 11 la.st week pro- 
lerrod to defer payment until 
the return of' Reeve R.C. Lee 
■from England, '
Wliile tliero tyas no siiggesilon 
(d‘ defattU, Itotli ac I ing-Reeve C, 
W, .MoHurd and Councillor T.G, 
Michell were of tho opinion that 
tlie muntditaiuy had not entered
Juno 18—'0.00 atm, 
'J,UIM».,15,—.,::,9.lB,:.a.m.
keynote of the Armed Forces band concert by tho Nadon
Varloly promises to bo tho Own Rlflos of Canada Bugles, a i
Mjuare feet, as compared to a 
muntdpal mini mum of 800 square 
toot, '
Further development nf the 
;area,/:::Is';:''twndlPK'y’V'satd '/Mr,' 
Tlraerne,"','^ "" "
Into a doflnlio commitment In 
; this rc'gard.
Reeve Lee being tiie council's 
delegate ft wtiff! prefer rod to await 
hSfi pro.sonce before making pay-
'tonent;''"■""' '■'' '
',:;-:;:'""y^;aEAN*UI»,y':'^';’::;';,y„;
Sidney council has decided to 
hold ,1 cleJin»t,ip day or days next
Details are still undecided, but 
will apixiar in'The Review when 
coniplided. :.,■
NQ IVATEH
When apastilngvoBiiel damaged 
iJtc undersen water line last week, 
■U'flfnr' KK’rvli'tx.r ‘to lM''''rR 'Itennd'
I' w ere interrupted, litvers wore 
hiiity on Tutoiday hoping to ro* 
"store ftill nervices wltiwit
■■'delay, '■'■■ "■ "■’' ■'' '■■'■ ':■-
Day program io ho hold Salur 
day, Juno 24, at Patricia Bsiy 
''airiwrt.
The afternbon performance 
will be Staged at VU-33 -- the 
RCN'.s air squadron — with gates 
open from noon until G, Official 
orxjiilng coromorilos will bo hold 
al',1 p.m.;. ;:”'y;
In addition to a hbte of teallc 
dlspliiys, the Armed Forces Day 
program will foaturo a dramat­
ic fly-past of aircraft tetachod
to the Pucutc Maritime Com*
mand, and loiiro through TlMCS 
Mackanzte which will dock at n 
nearby jetty.; ;A frequent bua; 
': ■,shutilo:,'sdrvtcte';:wllV:;.: transport 
viKtlors from the atriuort area 
’ to the'di!i«iir()yer,'tete:vrt."
and a Itvoly flrofiffhting display. 
Authorities of VU-33 report
personnel win bo on hand to
dlror.t traffic, and thoro will be 
ample psirklng space tor all vis-
:' itors,.:';';;;:,,',,-,^-';.,';',:".; ,^:':,' ;,:■■'Y'"-
A printed folder, lo bo pres­
ented on arrival, provides an 
official program wltb locations 
::'Of'''cuch'.o'ventF’
'"'''''^■"’"''"'^SIDNEY LIBRARY ■■■''"'■'■'■■ ^■■
SIdnoyj; centennial Library 
;:Ysopm*:;;;to;::bo,;'a'’;'.ftopulur.,'"plBco,;^ 
"The number of txkiks being 
btirrowod 1« vary hlgliiconslder- 
;; Ing the slte oT the community the 
library tii serving," Ato. W,W', 
:::Gardnotf'.';;:,tdkr':: a:; ■regular,’'itiown 
t d uhe 11' j,''tn'teti tigj;' j Mdi ulay:'




11.35 p.m. —— 
Juiii©'16,;""^‘':j'6.D5,,a'.m.:';«—w 
'Juno;i6,,r-j’ll.,4B.'a,m 
Juno 16 -- 4,48 p.m 
JunoTT—.'imoon 
Juno 17 — 1 7.10 n.m,












play by the 611) (B,C.) Field Bat- "ClrculatUm Ts almost a* high 
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^AGE TWO SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW * Wednesday, June 14, ivq/
Thumbs Down Mothers Are 
Honored At Warm Weather Welcomes Pioneers
Church Tea
Accepting the recommendation 
of the Capital Region Planning 
Board, North Saanich council on 
Monday evening refused perm­
ission for the conversion of the 
old brickworks property on Pat­
ricia Bay Highway into a trailer 
court.
The matter was introduced by 
the application of B.philbrook, 
Mrs. L. Philbrook and Mrs. S. 
Philbrook for rezoning of an 
adjacent property for trailer 
camp purposes. At the same 
time G.L. Lloyd, a neighbor, 
sent his written objection to the 
ereation of such a trailer fac­
ility.
A communication signed by 
John L. Northey, assistant plan­
ner of the Capital Region Planning 
Board was read. The commun­
ication follows:
1. Although knowledge of real 
local demand for tourist accom­
modation in general and vacation 
trailer and camper space inpar­
ticular is not available, it is of 
significance that in 1903 only two 
percent of the Vancouver Island 
Region automobile tourists used
trailer accommodation, as op­
posed to over five percent for 
most other regions. Similarly, 
only fifteen percent of such tour­
ists used camp-grounds, com­
pared with 30-40 percent for 
other regions. The majority of 
those camping could be expected 
elsewhere than in the major ur­
ban portion of the region. Pro­
portionately speaking, therefore, 
we are likely not concerned with 
a large volume, although there 
is obviously some need never- 
the less.
2. The Bazan Bay Road area, 
although presently not particu­
larly active in either the raw 
land or building markets is re­
garded as a logical residential 
expansion of Sidney. Develop­
ment will be contingent on the 
provision of sewers -- either 
southward from the Village or 
northward from Dean Park de­
velopment. The area immed­
iately around the subject property 
is of particular note as it is 
served with water and is outside 
the one mile approach zone for 
runway 13-31, thus making it
AM. IMVIT A.TIQM
IS EXTENDED BY THE
Itgorth Saanich parent band associotion .
TO ALL FORMER AND PRESENT STUDENTS AND ASSOCIATES
to attend a reception! to honour
MR. STAN MAGiE
BANDMASTER AND TE.ACHER
^ Friday JiMie. 23, B F.M.









TOnr icy WiJ ist. and 2nd: Cuts..................Lb. 77
f OTMOES Californi,....................10 Lbs. 49'
HOME FREEZER SUPPLIEr
ISHOPPING HOURS: MON.-SAT., 8a.m.-5.30 p.m.
FRIDAY NIGHT TIL 9.00 p.m.
eligible for NHA mortgage funds 
onc<_' sewers are available. It is 
also 1/4 mile from the Sidney 
Water .Works District wells, thus 
perhaps making unsewered lots 
less of a problem and is within 
a 1/2 mile radius of the element­
ary school on Emard Terrace. 
Without conditions as outlined in 
paragraph 3, the installation of a 
commercial tourist trailer court 
generally is not compatible with 
such development even as an 
interim use -- the life of the 
facilities required in a modern 
high standard tourist facility 
would mean that residential val­
ues and dem;ind would likely con­
flict with the commercial use 
prior to the latter’s amort­
ization. Year-round “resident­
ial’' trailer occupancy can also 
provide sewage and value prob­
lems.
3. It is good planning practice 
and Department of Highway pol­
icy that tourist trailer facilities 
which are visible from, or luive 
direct access to a m.ijor highway 
should be discouraged. Since 
Highway 17 is the major entrance 
to the Capital Region, it follows 
that potentially unsightly adjacent 
uses should be avoided. Further, 
the precedent which would be 
created could lead to pressure 
for ribbon development north­
ward to McTavish Road. Thus 
the subject proposal should be 
viewed as a matter of policy 
regarding the development of the 
entire frontage between Bazan 
Bay and McTavish Roads. If a 
tightly regulated, circumscribed, 
landscaped and buffered, com­
monly signed, frontage - road 
served, and sewered, tourist 
commercial ribbon were to be 
desirable (this type of thing can 
be attractive and compatible with 
residential development behind, 
highway traffic, and parkway aes- 
thetics if good design principles 
are rigidly enforced) then policy 
consideration could be sodirect- 
/ ed v/ithin the potential of the 
market. Howevei'j consideration 
of this or other potentially better 
sites for tourist commercial fac­
ilities should be preceded by 
study of the tourist industry as 
a regipnal concern, and with reg- 
/ ional location policy: defined. A" 
group of tourist; facilities . (in­
cluding set-back and screened: 
Trailer courts) can be made at- 
tractive, but ail isolated example ■ 
more often acts as a deteirent 
tOr other desirable uses. Furtlft. 
er, the proposed trailer court 
; wpuid 5 require commbrcial zbn-' 
Trig under the present by-law.
:ThiS' zone permits' virtually any 
;r Lominercial: use and does not- 
.yproyideTorevenminiinumstioid-
■ : 4., It is apparent that more 
study will be required by .all 
municipaliUesinthe Saanich pen-^ 
jtnsula towards the needVfor at-
V tractive tourist ...trailer ^^^a^
Mrs. A.G. Deveson and Mrs. 
H.C. McDiarmid poured tea at 
the May Tea held at St. Paul’s 
Church Hall on Saturday, May 
27th, sponsored by St. Paul’s 
U.C.W. to honour all mothers. 
Each lady was presented with 
a name tag and a flower upon 
entering the hall. Entertainment 
was presented by the Junior C hoir 
of St. Paul’s under the direction 
of Miss Hazel Nunn, with accom­
paniment by T.J. Bradley, and 
by Mrs. J. Pedlow, accompanied 
by Mrs. O. Niedermann.
Mrs. J.A. Bruce, Mrs. A.H. 
Griffiths and Mrs. W.B. Veitch 
greeted the ladies at the door, 
while Mrs. W.G. Ballantyne, Mrs. 
H. Clark, Mrs. J.M. Ellingson, 
Mrs. Farney and Mrs.S.D.Smith 
brought tea, sandwiches and 
cookies to the tea tables. Mrs. 
J.A. Bruce, Mrs. T.B. Lehman, 
Mrs. \V. McAuley and Mrs. A. 
Waddell made up the sandwiches 
Saturday morning and the follow­
ing ladies worked in the kitchen: 
Mrs. A.O. Berry,Mrs.T.P.Bow, 
Mrs. H.V. Humble, Mrs. J. Kav- 
anaugb and Mrs. H..M. Shieman.
The sum of approximately $25 
was realized from the tea.
HOLIDAY
Monday, July 3, has been 
declared a holiday by Sidney to'Am 
council.
Alderman J. E. Bosher’s 
motion to this effect was carried 
unanimously.
Sunny and weirm was the weath­
er, sunny and warm was the 
atmosphere last Thursday at 
Deep Cove Chalet when Canadian 
pioneers living in the Sidney- 
North Saanich district received 
their medallions from Mrs. G. 
R. Pearkes, wife of the Lieu­
tenant-Governor.
Seventy-three pioneers turned 
out for the occasion, and all 
went away happy with their med­
als pinned to their chests.
Included among the head table 
guests were Lieutenant-Gov­
ernor Pearkes and his wife, J. 
Nesbitt, chairman of the B.C. 
Pioneer Project Committee, 
Lt.-Cdr. Clayards, aide-de- 
camp of the Lieutenant-Govern­
or, Mayor Arthur Freeman of 
Sidney, Reeve J.B. Gumming of 
North Saanich, and Alderman 
Hans Rasmussen of Sidney, 
chairman of the joint Sidney - 
North Saanich Centennial Com­
mittee.
Mrs. Frances Flint, a mem­
ber of the local Centennial 
Committee, was in charge of 
the Pioneer Medallion Day. The 
event went off without a hitch.
A total of 94 persons quali­
fied for the medallion but some 
were unable to attend due to 
illness. A few others had died 
between the time they regist­
ered and last Thursday.
Oldest of the group was Mrs. 
Josephine Bill, a resident of the 
Patricia Bay Reserve. She was 
unable to attend due to a case 
of the flu. Mrs. Bill is 104.
Among the oldest pioneers 
present for the day were 91- 
year-old Evelyn Criddle, a weed
Among the pioneers receiving Centennial Medallions at last 
Thursday’s presentation were these persons who were born in 
this area. They are (sitting, left to right) Mrs. A.M. Norris, 
Mrs. Cecilia Jim, Mrs. Dorothy Downing, Dr. Wm. Lehman, Dr. 
W. Bryce; (standing, left to right) Mrs. Roy■ Brethour, Wm. Horth, 
Leonard Horth, Philip Brethour, S.R. .Anderson and Stanley Brethour.
Percy T. MacNutt, whose name 
was inadvertently omitted In a 
previous list of the 94 pioneers 
appearing In The Review, was 
also present.
The presentation of medallions 
was followed by a sing-song led 
by Frank Minns and accompan­
ied by Mrs. Ursula Bunt.
Of the 94 medallions presented, 
only 18 went to persons born on 
Vancouver Island. Of the 18, 
11 were present. They Included 
Mrs. A.M. Norris, Mrs. Cecilia 
Jim, Mrs. Dorothy Downing, 
great - granddau^ter of Sir 
James Douglas, Dr. W. Lehman, 
Dr. W. Bryce, Stanley Brethour, 
S.R. Anderson, Philip Brethour, 
Leonard Horth, William Horth, 
the oldest local-born resident, 
and Mrs. Pearl Brethour.
The seven not present includ­
ed Mrs. Josephine BUI, Mrs. 
L. Calvert, Mrs. MatUda 
Frenchy, William James, Thom­
as James, Mrs. LUlian MoUet, 
and Walter N. Copeland.
inspector and fire guardian in 
the Manitoba town of South Cy­
press wIk) was born in Surrey, 
England and moved to Canada 
in 1882, H.M.D. Holland, a 90- 
year-old .Montreal .stockbroker 
who lives at the Bluewater Ap­
artments in Sidney, andS9~year- 
old W.C. Gamble, a Lachute.
Quebec-born engineer who first 
came to British Columbia in the 
Gold Rush in 1897. Mr. Gamble 
lives in the Ardmore district.
Also present was Mrs. Cecilia 
Jim, the lone Indian person at 
the event. Mrs. Jim has lived 
on Uie Pat Bay Reserve for aU 
her 81 years.
Average cost to B.C. Tele­
phone of sending a repairman 
to service a residential cust­





Is Gem Theatre Feature
Lee J, Cobb plays a zonal 
chief of World Intelligence Es­
pionage, and James Coburn the 
role of Derek Flint, his top 
agent, in “Our Man Flint’’, a 
20th Century - Fox release in 
Cinemascope and De Luxe Color 
bn Thursday, Friday and Satur­
day of this week at the Gem 
■ Theatre, Sidney.
The story concerns the;ex­
citing adventures of Flint, who 
is sent on a mission to stop an 
organization seeking to rule the 
world by controlling the world’s 
weather. His main romantic 
interest is provided by Gila Gol­






tually the position of residential 
mobile home parks must also 
receive consideration. In North 
Saanich certain properties do 
; suggest : them selves, ' including 
a.reas adjacent to McDonald Park! 
Unfortunately we dp not have the 
Jhfbrmatibn -at pur; disposal to 
bei;.mprepositive ; at:; fhis Time.;' 
However, for the above-stated 
reasons and barring reconsid- 
eratipn of .'those policies, enuh-;: 
elated; in The North Saanich Piaii^^ 
of 1964 ; (i.e. Tas; mentioned; in 
;paragraph 13 above)I would rec-; 
pmmend against theyproposal.
; councillor T.e;M . Davis voic­
ed 'strong support;; of Mr.'
; Northey’s ^recorhrnendatioh. His 
motion, turning down application 
; for rezoning of the old brick­
works property, wa.s seconded 
by Councillor G.R. Aylard and 
adopted unanimously. Motion of 
; Councillor Nell Horth and J.H; 
Wilson, directing; that other cor­
respondence on the subject: be 
received; and filed, was also ad- 
;ppted;quickly,
made her motion picture debut 
in “Ship of Fools.’’ In support 
is Edward Mulhare, and a bevy 
of international beauties who 
cook, clean, and generally care 
for’ Flint in his luxurious New 
York apartment. ; ;
Natalie Wood and Christopher : 
" Plummer head The cast in 
side Daisy Clover,’’ film version 
of ■ Gavin; Lambert’s best-sell!ng. 
novel ;: ;pbrtraying Hollywood’s 
' screen' and r studio, "life of . the ; 
;;1930’s, opening atThp Gem The-;
' atre ' for".fhrpp: riav,«: nn .Tiino IQ ;;' t  't r;::t ree,;d ys o . Ju e 19;;
An authentic atmosphere of. 
The, period has been faithfully 
: create Tor; this ; tale ;of a yoiing 
girl / who .bounces; from beach s 
i pbribrmer;; to; Hollywood star- 
: dom, and whose'eareer is washed 
up before she is 17.
: ; Incidentally, ;the Rolls-Royce 
used by Natalie at the height of 
her success was once owned by 
'■ Theda''Bara.;'"
(By BERT GREEN)
Victoria Theatre Guild’s pre­
sentation of Cieorge Blackburn’s 
comedy “A Button Missing” was 
well received by a near capacity' 
first night audience at the in­
timate Langham Court theatre 
last Saturday evening. Its di­
rection by Edna Kowalchuk was 
imaginative.
A plot too absurd even to 
exercise one’s credulity was very 
well developed in a series of farc­
ical situations provocative of 
great hilarity. Smart dialogue 
and an elegant setting added to 
the enjojTiient, of the evening. 
As much could not be said for 
the incidental music reproduc­
tion which w’as distinctly low 
'■fidelity.,
The disillusioned young inven­
tor has despaired of women and 
perfected a substitote. His pro­
totype production is an alluring 
;blond8 ;sireh, ;battery activated,
; and ; capable of emotional "res­
ponse/ by pressure of/a/series . 
of buttons.
Introduced in a locked box 
to the home of a middle-aged/ 
patent lawyer, the life size doll 
convinces the master of the 
house, enamors;his junior part- 
nep,/and throAvs the females into 
; a state of Titter confusion. The 
appearance oL; The ■/inventor’s; 
mddeL in the flesh introduces 
amusing sequence of situations.
;> Jennifer Wyatt as the daughter 
Kitty was in every way delight­
ful. With excellent timing and 
faultless delivery her interpret­
ation of the role was convincing. 
Lorraine Bowman in dual roles 
as the doll and the model was 
a living doll in every sense of 
the term. Most definitely she 
made the most of her oppor­
tunities.
Casey, the hired help, played 
by Nora Kellie in broad com­
edy', had some amusing lines, 
and a particularly effective piece 
of business with a vacuum clean­
er. The sequence was very well 
contrived.
Ken Bostock’s performance as 
the father could not be faulted; 
the part could have been tailor 
made for him. The role of the 
inventor was less convincingly 
sustained by John Britt; a lack 
of expression marred an other­
wise competent, portrayal of the 
part. ; Helen Phillips was ■ suit­
ably flippant and an;, admirable / 
foil to her daughter; Kitty,; and ; 
i Kim Michelseoh; wais ; exceUent;/ 
in/the le ss exacting role; of jun-' 
Torjpartiierv 
: TThe-p^
til ;Saturday ahd/may l:^;rec6m-? 
mended for an amu sing evening's
IIIIATgl
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MU-li DbLIVI'.RY to Sidney, Snnnicli &: Mniji Ctd Isliintis,
“The Board Room of the Sid­
ney and Nor ih Saanich Centennial 
Library was the scene of tlie 
quarterly n’lceting ;of the Van­
couver Island Regional Library 
Board on Saturday, June 3rcl. 
Thare was i wry good .nUend- 
ance, reimesentatiyes coming 
from as far nortii as Campbell; 
River and tlie Alborni.s,” said 
Cmmeillor Ncdl Hortlq head of 
; ISortli 'Saaiilch library cornmil- 
; Joe at the last council tnoeilng,
: ''Tl'icrf; .was" much; favoiirnlile
(u/mmeni; aiid one dotoctod acon- 
/sb,l(?rablo; amonni; of envy eon-;
. corning (he Centenniat; Library 
; building iiiRiisRrtJa:/The Chair-' 
.m.iir ; ob; the ; Hogionul,; Library 
Board, Dr. AUoster, ijointod up 
/just'wiiatycaiv be"dori(),;wh6ti two: 
: c;buncils,t'ornl»lne in a Centennial 
Bi'pjixn which . servos iho, whole 
area ' sucti 'iis;Tvas exemplIHod ; 
; lir; thb/hullcllng of this Library. 
;“Mayor; Freeman and Reeve 
Ciimnilng were guests of lionour 
at a luncheon in the TraveLodgo 
prior to tlie meeting and each 
welcomed the rep resent.'itivo.sTo 
tho coinmunity,
•'At the mooting following the 
luncheon Tnisteo Alex Smith gave 
a dotalliKl roixrrt regarding the 
formation of a Library Tru.siee,s 
Section of The B.C, Library A.s- 
auciation at a meeting at Pnneo 
George recently. Your Rop- 
resoiitatlvii! reiJi’eaented the Lib­
rary Board at this Conferenco 
,i!id apjipimed, Cban u'la-ii oi. 
the'; 'ReMJlutIon's," 'By,''Lau;s' and 
, ConstHUtimis ConuniUeo' of this 
:.new,;;;"Seciion,'.v concluded 'Airii.'"
• TiOrtn, ■■ « , ■■■:■,:-:' ..■',
Sidney; Day Parade officials 
report a satisfactory re.$pon.seto 
a call for entries in the parade; 
Tnit say more would he welcome, 
Children in particular are 
sought.
Parade chairman George 
Howard .says he hopes to see many 
young-sters in tho parade one way 
or another. lie said thereWill 
be prize.? offered in tliochildrori’.s 
classes for decorated bicycles
:'ind walking'■'YliiPttq,
There will also be races for 
the children during the* day.
Another ; attraction of Iho day; 
will bo an exhibition ol ]udo put 
;on bty; the Judi'i Club of, victoria,.
; "Mr. Howard; also said be dias" 
contacted the Greater ■ Victoria 
Hoi'soshoo; .Pitcliing :;Assv;ciaiibr(;
. and Invilations have Peon pa.s.so(l 
on to, (he;«roiiter Vaiicouvor area''
; as';;well;as 'Reatilo ;and ;BolUng";^
ham,; Four iiilchets 'a'iH I'o ready 
■ up ; Ramscha .;Grouiids for .tlie; 
"I'nirlers,/
: /Local:;/;;horseshoe"', pitchers:
, should al.so contact Mr, Howard 
If tiioy are iiitorested in partiel-
'■ patlng.","':'
The Legion is running its bingo 
again, and the other service clubs 
are participating in the day as 
well."''''
A teen dance is scheduled for 
the afternoon, between 2 and 4 
p.m., and the traditional :sidney 
Day Dance 'will be held inSanscha 
Hall Saturday night, Fred 
Usher’s orchestra will provide 
itiG music,
Rt. Rev. G.R. Calvert, Bishop 
of Calgary, will be guest speak­
er at the inter-faith service to 
be held at Tulista Park later 
this month. ;/
Also participating will be the 
Salvation Army Band of Victoria, 
local clergymen and a massed 
choir under the direction of T. 
J. Bradley, choir director at St. 
Paul’s United Church in Sidney.
In case of bad weatlior, the 
service will lx* held in .Sanscha 
Hall.
The outdoor service is sched­
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: Thorb have been 26 ucoidont.s 
In Sidney and North Saanich so 
far thi.s year. Of Tbo.se, H ln- 
volvod injuries, or tlie 11, six 
oceurrod on tbe* PatBayHighway, 
ix'hilo i;j of tbe 26 .iccidems 
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Sidney town council ha.s .sent 
a note of Thanks to .Mi tchell and 
Anderson Lup-ibor Co; for the 
as.sl&tance provided the : lire 
dop.iirtmenl during the recent HR 
ness of Fire Chief Hugh Lonev. 
i Counril <il.so decided to publicly 
acknewloUf'n Hie bU};)ne,si>o.s who 
permit /employees ;''to yopinteop
'tbcir ' ■'S'nr'i.'u'Wt?'' tor i/.' fire '
brl.gade.,':'"'■ ■;'■;""';■; '■;'
Another Big Week at Stan’s Food Centre
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SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
■1 V r
A pretty midsummer wedding 
took place at the Hoj^e Lutheran 
Church, Victoria, at 7:30 Satur­
day evening, June 10, when Rev. 
L.M. Carlson united in marriage 
Miss Inge-Marie Bertelsen, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Henry Bertelsen, 7247 
West Saanich Road, Brentwood 
Bay, and Poul Erik Hansen, eld­
est son of Mr. and Mrs. Otto 
T. Hansen, Santy Bay, Ontario.
Given in marriage by her fath­
er, the fair-haired bride wore a 
floor-length gown of white satin 
with a white lace jacket, and 
her tulle veil misted from a 
satin rose, and was accented by 
pearls. Her bouquet was of cas­
cading red roses. For something 
old she wore a bracelet made 
from her great-grandfather’s 
watch ctiaiii; and for sometliing 
Imrrowed her mother's ruby ring. 
Her maid-of-hoiiour. Miss Ann 
Gates, was gowned in a semi- 
lormal aciua-mist taffeta sheath, 
with nylon net over-lay. She 
carric-d a cascade bouquet of 
pink carnations.
For bo.st man Mr. Han.sen 
chose his friend, Mr. Sam Lim; 
usliers w(>re Mr. Don Quin and 
Mr. Bill Blow.
At the reception held at Brenta 
Lodge the bride’s table was cen­
tered by a large Danisli style 
wedding cake, made l)y the mother 
of the bride. The toast to the 
bride was jn'oposed by Hari'y 
Parker, a family friend.
For their honeymooii motor­
ing to the United States and the 
B.C. interior, the bride wore
a pink wool flannel suit she had 
made herself, with a white silk 
blouse and white accessories.
Mr. and Mrs. Hansen will make 
their home in the Prospect Lake 
area.
Out of town guests were the 
bride’s sister and her husband, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy E. Carver 
from Edmonton, and their daugh­
ter Sandra; Mr. and Mrs. C.M. 
Laursen of Richmond, Mr. and 
I Mrs. Paul Bentsen of Lake Cow- 
ichan, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Erik- 
sen of Chemainus, Mr. and Mrs. 
Theodore Neilsen of Chemainus, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rasmus Nielsen 
of Duncan and Mr. and Mrs. 
Eric Ditlevson of Sidney.
BREMTWOOD
.Mr. and Mrs. Howland de .M. 
llrown liavo returned Uj tlieir 
liome at TUX Sea Drive after 
spending a tliree weeks’ holi- 
da.v in Quebec. .After visiting 
friends and relatives in .Mon­
treal ajid spending some timi; 
at lO.vpo, tliey spent a week vis­
iting in Quebec City.
Miss Inge Bertelsen, popular 
bride elect, was guest of honour 
recently at a shower given by 
.Mrs. .Michael Gates, .Ardmore 
Drive, and her daughter, .Miss 
.Ann Gates. Miss Bertelsen Was 
presented with a corsage of white 
carnations, while her motliei', 
.Mrs. C.n. Bertelscn’s corsage 
was pink carnations. Guests 
were .Mrs. C.il. Bertelsen, .Mrs. 
Reg. Bertelsen, tlie bride’s sis­
ter-in-law, and Mrs. Heather 
Gustus and the Misses Judy 
Windsor, Linda Ansty, Barbara 
Neufeld and Donna Broadley.
The Brentwood U.C.W.will 
hold their last meeting of the 
season in the Church Hall on 
Wednesday, June 21, at 7:15 p.m. 
The program committee has ar­
ranged for an interesting social 
hour followingthebusinessmeet­
ing, including a demonstration 
of flower arranging. It was re­
ported at the last meeting that 
the final figure for the proceeds 
from the Smorgasbord Luncheon 
held last month was .‘5141.48.
Mr. and Mrs. A.P. Quigley, 
7086 Brentwood Drive, have gone 
to North Vancouver to greet their 
new granddaugiiter, born to tiieir 
eldest son and his wife June 8.
.Mr. :uid .Mrs. Lome Thomson 
have returneo to tiieir WestSaan- 
ich Road home after a five weeks’ 
holiday in Eastern Canada. Ac­
companied by their .son-in-law 
and dauglucr, .Mr. and .Mrs. Hugh 
MacDonald of A'ancouver, and 
tlieir gi-andson, .Mr. Rodney .Mac­
Donald, Uiey flew to l.ondon, 
Ontario, where the.vwero joined 
by tlieirTP'and.son, .Mr. Cmnpbell 
.MacDonald, they visited Ottawa, 
.Monli-eal — where they visited 
K.xpo. Tlie.v tlien drove Uirougli 
tlie Province of Quebec, includ­
ing a ti’ip up tlie Gaspe peninsula 
to Perce Hock and points of in­
terest in .\ew Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia and I’rince Edward Island. 
They motored home by way of 
W innipeg, Edmonton and Jasper.
Antique On View Faithful Work 
Is Recognized
The 1914 Willys-Overload pictured above was one of some 70 
cars participating in the recent rally of the Victoria Chapter of 
the Vintage Car Club ol Canada on Hie Saanich iieniiisula. The 
car is owned by Bob Miller of Victoria.
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Introductory gifts and numer­
ous special ofXer.s feature a gala 
week to mark a change in owner­
ship of Brentwood Lucky Dollar 
store. Under the style of Brent­
wood Food Giant Ltd. the busin­
ess is now conducted by Brian 
Chan and his wife Francine. x ^
Brian is a mercliant of wide 
experience in the grocery, pur- 
voyiiig a:hd iirodiiccs marketing 
•traiie, with 10 .vears experience 
in stores in Oak Bay, Cadboro 
Bay and Cedar Hill Road. Be­
sides; maintaining a comprehen- 
-Stock bl the leading brands 
()t mi'i-chandize he will specialize 
in fresh meats prepared on the 
promises mid quality dairytand 
farm jiroduce.
.This, weeLs,:T specialv : e 
. until Saturday, Juno 17, will be 
celebrated with gifts of hair 
spray for the' ladies and icei 
c ream Tor cliildren, and a raffle’; 
for baskets of fruit.
Letter of thanks for past serv­
ices lo Central Saanicli Rec­
reation Commission was author­
ized by Central Saaniclr council 
last week, and the hope that the 
members will continue to serve 
the municipality was exiiressed.
Council's action was prompted 
by a letter from Commission 
secretary, Mrs. G. Ferguson, 
regarding the duties of the six 
member authority. It was said 
that the members would tender 
resignations if it is the wish of 
council to add to its responsib­
ilities.
‘T think there is some mis­
understanding. As far as I 'aiow 
the only function of the com­
mission is to receive one annual 
cheque from the government and 
share it equally between the two 
community clubs,’ ’ said acting- 
Reeve C.W.Mollard.
During debate it was revealed 
that the;; annual grant of ;$4b8
when originally offered by the 
provincial government depended 
on the formation of a recreation 
commission to receive and dis­
pose of the money.
Spine months ago a resolu­
tion was proposed in council 
that all requests having refer­
ence to recreational programs 
be referred to the recreation 
commission, but the motion was 
witlidrawn without a vote of the 
members.
Councillors last week regist­
ered unanimous appreciation of 
the e.xcellent work of the Brent­
wood and Saanichton comhiunity 
clubs. It was remarked that the 
duties of recreation commissions 
in other municipalities are wide­
spread, but that the work has for 
many years beenexcellentlycar- 
ried out by the clubs. T : ■ v
■Women’s Auxiliary to Anglican 
Church held their monthly meet­
ing Friday, June 9th in the Parish 
Hall, Ganges.
The president of the W.A., 
Mrs. S. Bannister was in the 
chair. The rector. Doctor R.B. 
Horsefield was present and 17 
members attended. A new 
member, Mrs. C. Abliott was 
welcomed.
Mrs. E. Harbin and Mrs. Bann­
ister took the devotional period. 
A gift was presented to Mrs. 
G.H. Lnudry by Mrs. Walter 
Norton in appreciation for her 
faithful work with the W.A, Mrs. 
E. .Adams also presented Mrs. 
Laundry with a lovely bouquet of 
flowers.
.Mr.s. G.H. Holmes readalium- 
oiirou.s article on "Plain 
English.’’
.Mrs. Bannister reported on the 
Parisli Fete committee. The 
W.A. will liave the needle work 
stall, convened by Mrs. J.L. 
Horrock.s; Mrs. W.H. Saunders, 
the aprons; Mrs. E. Adams, the 
Fish Pond; and Mrs. J. Byron 
Sr., the flowers.
Ml'S. G. S. Trufitt and Mrs. 
Holmes will have a display of 
Indian handicraft.
The W.A. have planned their 
Christmas Bazaair for Nov. 30th 
at 2 p.m. in the Parish Hall.
The rector closed the meet­
ing with prayer.
Mrs. H. Price and Mrs. W.I, 
Stewart were'tea hostesses.
By ^VINDSOE
Ad in April, 1930, edition of 
The Review: Wanted - old worn 
out or injured horses, goats, 
etc. Will fetch same away. 
Tumbo Island Fur Farm, Sat- 
urna Island.
From The Review of April 
10, 1930: Goat for sale - fresh 
two weeks ago. W.J. Skinner, 
Third Street.
. ents and friends of the boys, also 
attended the ineeting and viewed 
with interest the display of liandi- 
: crafts completed during the year.
: Fred; ,;Sawyer,, ;Tyro ;iea^ 
assisted by ;Warci;:Gamrnell and 
John Sawyer, condnct tlie week- 
..night; meetings-:^\vhich?;;includ[e - • , .
handicrafts, ; games, and mission ‘^® "lMsic;and;a cabaret;
study. A resume of the study of
^the past year was given by Mr. commences at;: 9:30
Cenfennial And Strawberry; Themes
To; MIxA fy-Brentwood-^
The succulent Saanich straw- Tickets for the supper dance 
berry will take a piquant Cen- are; $2:50 per couple, and may^ 
tennial flavor , at Brentwood be obtained ;by contacting Mrs.
Community Club’s annual straw- : Rom Kndft, :;652-16;i9,^ br J.T;:
berry; dance on Saturday,yJune McKevitt, 652-2b78' ’’ " : *
24 ’ ^ ■: Bert Zala’s orchestra; will ;
At times I look upon this mod­
ern world that we live in with a 
somewhat jaundiced eye. I 
realize that this makes me a 
square, but in the main, tele­
vision, speed highways, the race 
for the moon, the car shows, 
Hollywood extravaganzas, com­
puterized living, and super-shop­
ping centres with acres of 
shining blacktop, all leave me 
very cold.
Trying to analyse this pecul­
iarity, I have come to the con­
clusion lliaf really I am a late 
Victorian, or possibly an early 
Edwardian who just happened to 
get born a few decades too late.
I liave a feeling that 1 was meant 
for tlie era of gas light and top 
hats, wiion carriages made their 
leisurely way through the park, 
when afternoon tea was a serious 
ritual, wlien tliere were garden 
parties and "Who’s for tennis'.”’ 
and when L.S.D. stood for pounds, 
shillings and pence.
Even the music of those far 
off days lias a charm for inC', 
and Messrs, Gilbert and Sulli­
van are away ahead of the Beatles 
on my hitparade, while the march 
Tliin Red Line, stirs the blood 
in a way those new jolly green 
jumpers will never do. Yes 
indeed, when my kids tell me I’m 
hopelessly old fashioned, they’re 
so right.
I suppose that it is because 
of this r have always had a very 
sentimental attachment for Oak 
Bay. No, it’s more than that. 
My attitude towards Oak Bay is 
somewhat like that of Moslems 
to Mecca. For me it’s a shrine, 
an oasis where civilization and 
quiet gracious living still per­
sist in a mad, mad society. It’s 
not that I live there, or even 
visit the area very often, in fact : 
I. haven’t been there ; in years, 
but it’s just that there is such 
a place that I find so heartening.
Along those quiet; streets one ;; 
can still see tweed and llainnel 
instead of hipsters and sweat 
shirts. Behind those mossy hed­
ges one,can hearThe murniur oL^; 
polite conversation and the faint i 
j c link : of . tea ; cups;; Her e; is a; 
jWorld without transistors : and ; 
;mqtorbikes,; Tscreaming ; Tires,
TYRO;BOYS GET 
FLASHES
SI 11'AT'I IING 
W AL.L Sl iLATIjrNCjL^^^^^^n 
;IL\N 1:1 .IjlNG-a truly versatile;;product 
v';:;IGi;AuJii;r;;^$;t;25, jjcir'slice
W E EK EN D S P EC IA L; ON LY
Tyro boys of Central Saanich
United churches were presented 
with their flashes at a joint meet­
ing with the Shady CreekU.C.W. 
held in the Fellowship Hall. Par-
r s a;; ii n^s
Mrs. Elizabeth Emma John-
Sawyer and the boys. . ' Ls^ Sv^IloTpiS?' ^
Rev. J. .M, Wood spoke in • Johnson, a resident of
appreciation of the work done bv ^all was opened Saanichton for the past ten years
the leaders, and presented the ^^^2 the strawberry was born in Seattle. Slie lived S
Tlasties;;to the boys. Thoseearn- ; ' ^^"®® '^®®;A®^f';;^ Aeenly antici-;;;;; at:7909 East Saanich Road.
ing flashes were: Michael Bloom- height of the She is survived by her hus-‘
. field,; Earl Sandwith, Jim Sand- s^^wberry season. This year band Ralston S. Johnson of Saan- 
with,; Jim Raper, ’Torn Michell, ' ; le Centenniar theme add'; jcliton; sons Alon M.’of Winnipeg; : 
Ricky Fowler, Ross Boyd, Drew enormously to its attraction. and Dr, Francis S. Johnson of 
Boyd, Roddy Gloyer, Bill Adkin, is hoped that many 'will at- 
BurtAVams, Bruce Bigg'S; Robert; tend ‘in Centennial costume; al- ;
Higgs; Stuart Gammell, Allan though; This ; is quite optlonaL
Inglis, Stephen Inglis, Craig Those who decide to wear con-
;G;:o I liyfBy;:
Dallas,,Texas, three grandchild­
ren, and her sister, Mrs. Anna 
Conover of Maple Valley, Wash­
ington.
Mrs. Johnson was in her 89th 
year. '
Services were held in the Sands
l^'^neral c hapel of Roses’in SidAl
hey June 10 and Rev. H.C. Mc-
piarmld : officiated. Cremation 
followsdA ;;
wliere people still believe, a® I 
do, that the automobile and. the 
aeroplane are only passing fads 
that will never last.
Surely that is the Taint clip 
clop, clip clop of a dog cart 
just around the corner, and any 
moment nov/ a lady with a sun
bonnet and parasol, her high 
button shoes discreetly covered 
by flowing draperies, will come 
strolling through the park. Ah 
yes, for me it has always been 
a sort of Shangrila, so when I 
hear they were having a tea 
party, I just had to go.
Looking as I felt, just right 
for the occasion in blazer and 
old school tie (Borstal),we set 
off. At the municipal ^undary 
a vei-y nice lad in Highland dress 
issued us a pass to go behind 
the Twe(}d Curtain, a sensible 
pi'ecaution to keep out the wrong 
type, and we drove into the quiet 
calm of Oak Bay. Immediately 
I knew that there was something 
wrong with my dream, and with 
Oak Bay. Instead of the hushed 
dignity of thoroughfares where 
the only traffic was the curate 
of his bicycle, every road, every 
street, every avenue seemed to 
be filled with big shiny auto­
mobiles, all in a tearing: hurry. 
Horns honked, traffic lights wink­
ed and flashed, while boys and 
girls on Hondas and motor bikes 
roared in an out through the 
traffic as they hurried to the 
;;tea party.
At the park where it was being 
held, I was in for more dis­
appointment. What has hap­
pened to the tweed and flannel 
brigade?; All around me were; 
men in loud, brightly coloured 
sport shirts,; and ; their wives ; 
in even brighter coloured slacks, 
all laughing and raising their 
voices in a; most' unpak Bay­
manlike manner. ; I am sure 
that T was the only person there ; 
; cor rectly attired with straw boat­
er and walking stick.
;‘‘Jolly ppoL sihowAA r^i^^
lained, but it was drowned out 
by the transistors from the beach.
Finally we sat down to tea. 
“Ah crumpets’ ’. I wa.s sure that - 
in this sacred corner at least,, 
things would be done properly, 
with possibly a string quartet 
for background' music. 'Then we 
got the background music, not 
a string quartet blit' a'rip'ro'aring 
teen age rock and roll band with* 
a rip roaring: teen age rock and 
roll singer, amplified until it 
almost blasted me and mycrum- 
;i»t out of the park.
After that tea party I don’t 
think that I’m every going to feel 
quite the same about swinging, 
jumping mod, mod Oak Bay.
We Buy and Sell 
Old China, Silver, 
Furniture and 
Bricabrac
9674 fifth ST. lUMBEK 1T0. asa-nzs 
^ Open 8a.m. to 5:30p.m. Daily
9812 4th Street, Sidney 
Phone - 05C-3515
Rogers. Special mention was 
made of Michael Bloomfiled and 
Earl Sandwith who had each 
attended over 100 meetings Tin 
their tliree years in Tyros. ;
Refreshments were sitrved by 
members of the U.C.W.
At the U.C.W, meeting which 
lollriwed, Mrs, M.L, Jeffery gave 
a very interesting demonstration 
of flower arranging.
ventional clothes;; will be very 
welcome. However^ there will 
be a prize for the couple wearing 
: the best period costumes, and 
Saunich Pioneer Society presi­
dent, R.E . Nimmo and Mrs. Nim- 
mo will be the judges.
As has always been the custom,
delicious strawberry shortcake
and coffee will t>D served l at 
/ supperTime, ■,, , ,
Brontwood-Mill Bay 
FERRY SERVICE
Leaves Bl'entwood (Jvery hour, 
irnm 7!30 um. to 0:30 p,m, 
Loaves Mill Day overy hour, 
from 8i00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m, 
Sundays ami Holidays-Extra 
.Trips.'.;-;;.;;;.';”; ■;/;;;
Leave.s Brontwoodat 7:30p,m, 
; aiid 8:30 p.m.
Leavo.s Mill Bay at 8:00 p.m,
;'"'';4|id 9:00 ri.m.;:.A' A;!;' .’''




GOOD OUALITY BEIDDING PLANTS
GERANIUMS •• FUCHSIAS - TOMATO PLANTS 
M Order your Garden Mum-s now. ,
SHIIUBS - EVERGREENS - ORNAMENTALS A/^^^^^^^^^^
etc,
sAANIGHTON NU RSERY
>» Saanichton - PFiono 652-1476Cultro Av(
"'J'. :
Wo liavo lull (iiie day a, year to show Dad how inuch wo 
iippreciati.’ him. That’s wliy tluit Fathor.s' Day gift should 
be (’iioKhn with extra siu:)clal attention, Whether Dad ls a 
rugged outdoor.sman or .v suave ,'iophlstlcato, you'll find 
that special ‘somettilngA in Hio wide selection at Eaton's... 
where gift ideas are tailored to tho iridivldtiol.
M a n TRACTOK 
and EQUIPMENT
S h o p Wit h /Y our Co n v en i ent 
Eaton Account
FArrnKi’«>
•120 PATRICIA RAY IIVVY,
/'. '■';.:6S2.175!!t:; ..;a"’.
'k Expert Traetor & iviotor
A;He'rvlci*,;;';; ’'..v:,;.;.;;.;;
'k Electric mid Acelylerie 
:. ''■Welding.







A gift 'suggestion" '
:&:::FENGIly
, OFF Rooulor0 ” PrkQ
FREE DELiVllRY Anywharo irt Saanich
TTrORE IKMJRSt 
9:00 a.m. - Ih.'IO p.m. 
-;;/.;Daily;:Except 
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Ever Catch The Tedcher’s Eye?
Phone. GII 9*J614—Complete ■ Pirenerlptlon Ftorvlrto 
.SiP^*'*®*** Highway and Wo»t Baanlch Hoad
Ttie B,G. TeachorsAEoderatlori is conductlntt 
a province-wide carnpulim to rodiice the size 
of clas.sos In B.C, .schools in order hotter to 
educate YOUR chlldron. A 
Ttiis yOiir, in Brlti.xh Columbia ihore are 4U 
eJeintmtary cla.ssws with 40 or more pupils' 
and 3000 olomont.'iry clasKos with 30 or morn 
.pupilSf',.;..’A.:,
I'or )K»ys and girls to rocoivo tho majdmiirn 
twnofit from our rovised educational system 
j their cla.’j.wjs should not bo lorgor than 25 to 
30 pupils,".,'
I loro 1 s what $1 r Eonald Gotild, pfesidont of 
tho World Confederation of OrBanir.attdac of
.tho;:j:T«tacMnif;;;.;'Prorbssion';:,M^
,;;/:: / “PutU'.' toachorIn; ..front';; or; ft: blg/Brcnimot/ 
children and (ho teacher can instruct or drUli 
Ito^^'oannot; educate.;; i!o;;:c«nnot;'^ iroftt "fticli.:
chi d M an tndivldualE nig classes 
weihod.'j, , /iJlft’ clasRTs limit' freedom to 
" ■TivperimmftA' V . Btc;;







;.B,C'. /Yiieich Focl,4i'r a|l dh,; i'MV
2235 Burrard Sired, 
Vancouver fi, B.C,
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Fashion Show
Wednesday, June 14, 1967
Mutual Congratulations
f.. ■
Mutual congratulations are appropriate notv that it 
is established that the lamp of learning will shine 
with a greater brilliance in Central Saanich.
For far too long the municipality has figured as the 
poor relation of the central library organization in 
Victoria. Distance has not lent charm to the view, 
and a jack of recognition of Central Saanich’s claim 
to a better deal had quite recently inclined certain 
councillors to the view that a link with the Vancouver 
. Regional Library service wouldbe of greater advantage 
to the ratepayers.
A new climate and far happier relations were 
observed with the reorganization of the central library 
constitution and formation of the Greater Victoria 
Library Board. ; ^ ^
It is a credit to the diplomacy of Reeve R. Gordon 
Lee that the claim of Central Saanich to a more 
readily accessible source of book supply was both 
heard and heeded.
; A^ of Central Saanich are a far distance
frqm the central library in Victoria, while the new 
branch in Saanich is stiU niahy m.iles a.way and no 
; more convenient to the majority of residents. For 
; -young children making their independent way, there 
has been no ready access to the shelves of a com­
prehensive library.
Bookmobile service has for a number of years 
been an invaluable makeshift, and it is welcome news 
: that it will continue to serve as an adjunct to the 
; branch library to be opened in the Brentwood Bay 
shopping centre. Many residents at a distance from 
. this location will appreciate the added facility.
A generous measure of thanks is due to the municipal 
councils ofEsquimaltandOakBay, whichinthe general 
picture of Greater Victoria library expansion were 
deemed to have priority after Saanich for a library 
branch. 'The fa.cts that, the new library board has so 
quickly recognized that the comparative isolation of 
Central Saanich merits special consideration, and that 
- the inner municipalities have graciously waived their 
respective priorities is a happy augury for future 
inter-municipal relations.
Highlight of tlie .June meeting 
of the Sidney Business and PrO" 
fessional Women’s Club was the 
report on the provincial confer­
ence held at Pinewoods Lodge 
in Manning Park.
President Marjorie Smith gave 
members a very clear and con­
cise picture of die meeting.
Provincial president Beth 
Aulin of Kamloops was in the 
chair and representatives of 
British Columbia and Yukon clubs 
attended.
National president Louise Card 
was guest speaker at the final 
banquet. Miss Card told of her
attendance at the 27th In­
ternational Board meeting in 
Rome during April. She also 
spoke on the business sessions 
and the lighthearted side of the 
meeting.
.Some 445 members met in 
Rome to plan and discuss inter­
national federation. Lady Lit- 
tlewood of the United Kingdom 
is the International president.
Speaker at the closing ban­
quet vvas Dr. .Arnaldo Adami of 
the Italian government.
Next meeting of the Sidney 
club will be September 12.
ISLANDS VETERANS
HOLD CHURCH PARADE
It was less sunny during May 
this year than it normally is, 
but otherwise it was a May like 
all Mays.
Mean temperature for last 
montli was 52.9, compared to the 
54-year average of 53.5, accord­
ing to statistics released by the 
E.xperi mental Farm at Saan­
ichton.
The higli for the month was 7C, 
a record over tlie previous high 
of 74.8, and the low for the month 
was 34, also a record compared 
to the previous low of 36.5
Tlie 7G was reported May 20, 
and the 34 on May 9.
Precipitation during May’ was 
1.04, compared to the 54-year 
average of 1.09. Rain fell nine 
days.
Ardmore Ckilf Club, long esta­
blished North Saanich sports 
centre, will do its part in help­
ing members of the Kuper Island 
Band to finance a journey to 
Expo in Montreal.
Mrs. G.W. duTemple, presi­
dent of Ardmore Ckilf Course 
Ltd., announced this week that the 
entire course will be donated on 
one of its usually busiest days to 
helping the Indian youngsters.
A “Kuper Island Band Ckjlf- 
In” will be staged at Ardmore 
all day on Saturday, June 17. 
All green fees paid during tlie 
day will be donated to the coffers 
of the band.
Mrs. duTemple is urging the 
co-operation of Peninsula golfers 
to play at .-yrdmoro on Saturday
in numbers and she will be happy 




“Work on the road link between 
Sixth St. and Resthaven Drive is 
almost finished,’’ Mayor A.W. 
Freeman told Sidney council 
Monday night.
“Third Street will be com­
pleted this week and the boule­
vard will be graded.’’
The mayor also said in his 
public works report that work on 
the road allowance along North- 
lawn Terrace has been com­
pleted.
JOAN ALEXANDER
Joan /Mexander of Sidney was 
judged overall winner at Seventh 
Annual Students’ Fashion Show 
ol the Greater Victoria Schools.
Miss Alexander, 18, is a Grade 
12 student at Claremont Senior 
Secondary School. She was pre­
sented with a rose bowl by Mrs. 
W.A.C. Bennett, wife of the pre­
mier of British Columbia. She 
also won the grade 12 Suit and 
Coat Division in the show.
Joan is the first winner for 
the Claremont School. In the 
show she' modelled her beauti­
fully tailored copen blue munro- 
spun wool coat enhanced by top 
stitching at the yoke and a single 
row of novelty buttons en tone.
An impressive Service was 
held at the Cenotaph at Ganges 
Centennial Park Sunday, June 
11th at 3 p.m., to commemor­
ate National Veteran’s Week.
Over 40 veterans marched to 
the cenotaph from the Legion Hall 
headed by the color party and 
Fred Morris, president of Royal 
Canadian Legion (Branch 92).
“Last Post’’ and “Reveille’’ 
were sounded by Bert Drysdale 
and his son Jack, both of Vic­
toria.
The services were conducted 
by Rev. Doctor G.H. Holmes,
Kuper Band
honorary chaplain of the S.S.I. 
Legion branch, who gave the 
Scripture Reading and Rev. 
Doctor R.B. Horsefield who said 
the Commemorative Prayer. The 
Benediction was given by Father 
Caldwell Rev. Gilpin also 
attended.
The singing of “O Canada’’ 
followed by the opening words, 
said by the President, which were 
“They shall not grow old as we 
that are left grow old, age shall 
not weary them or the years con­
demn. At the going down of the 
sun and in the morning, we will 
remember them.’’
As for sunshine, there was 
only 207.3 hours of it during tho 
past month, compared to the 





, Joan is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Allan Alexander of 2114 
Beacon Ave., Sidney.
R ef! ecti 0 ns 
Fr om t he Past
(TAKEN FROM THE EARLY 
i FILES OF THE REVIEW)
School Referendums
Ratepayers of Gulf Islands School District No. 64 
will go to the polls on Friday, June 16, to settle the 
fate of three referendums. If they decide to refuse 
the school board authority to implement the 
'referendums;’ nothing will- be spent on^ 'd 
If the electors give assent, rapid steps will be taken 
to upgrade the educational facilities throughout the 
Islands.
This column is convinced that the projects sought 
by the i school board and approved by the provincial 
department of-education are necessary td the training 
pfThe district’s youn It is true that implemen-
tatibn of the referendums will have an affect on the 
firnbunts paid in taxes in the years to come. But 
unless the school board is permitted to dontinually
improve - its educational facilities, standard of 
education is certain to fall.
: ^ consider voting against the
referendums us a protest against the government’s 
mettod |0f coilecting the educalionai:^^d 
Tlip’tiniG to reo:isterK suclv a
a provincial election not on Friday, Jime IG.
5 YEARS AGO
' f ;Many Sidney hbmed'wners were 
rubbing their hands when they 
: vfeceiyed;:: theirjj tax. notibesf this; 
week, with reductions in the cui^ 
rent demands ranging Trom $6 
to $10.
E.V. (Woody) Fisher made a 
; hole - in -one: at; Salt Spr i rig Islaiid 
;Golf::clubbpenspring'tournia--
:, nienti'' V V'’
Many weeks of campaigning by 
y caiididates 'will come tq a clo^
; this weekend in preparation for 
the general federal election. At 
Strawberry Vale Commutiity Hall 
lastFriday : evenirig, the. R)ur : 
: caridiclates for Esquimalt-Saan- : 
ich battled witti a bunch of heck­
lers who persistently jeered, cat
called and shouted in mockerj' 
and, derision fhfoughout the pro- 
ceedings.v::'’;:'
Word has been received that the
famous fife and drum band of 
Kuper Island Indian School will 
be playing af Ganges on Friday, 
June 16 th.
The 32 boys and girls with their 
supervisors are being brought 
in by the Lions Club of Salt 
Spring Island, who are helping 
them to raise the needed $9,000 
to take the band to E xpo.
As a mark of appreciation, 
fhe Band, when; if has played 
briefly in Centennial Park at 1:45 
p.m., will march to Pioneer Vill­
age where; it will performTn the 
cour.se of the official opening of 
the villagepat 2:15 p.m/ : ■ :
: During ;::thef past;/ week Salt, 
Spring l.ion; Club,;have,,;trans- ' 
formed the; Pioneer village into a 
/Garden ::{qf;;:fE_den:-f 
. shrubs, yroses,: ;flo-wering trees; 
,and;;cqlorful;;bedding:;plantS';6f'; 
:eyefy descriptionwereplanted by;, 
the liard working members of the 
local Lions.
FISHING DERBY 
Angler’s .Anchorage Marina at 
Brentwood is the site of the 
weigh-in June 25 of the St. Jos­
eph’s Hospital staff salmon fish­
ing derby.
The derby is to be held be­
tween dawn and 2 p.m.
Mrs. H.G. Scott, chairman of 
the Pender Island branch of the 
Red Ci'oss, is pleased to announce 
that the annual collection, rec­
ently completed, resulted in the 
Island’s having exceeded their 
quota.
She wishes to thank those who 
assisted with the collection, Mrs. 
Jack Pert, Mrs. John Darling, 
Miss Joan Purchase, and Mrs. 
John Freeman. A telegram was 
received from Red Cross Head­
quarters in Vancouver express­
ing their delight in the Island’s 
support, and Mrs. Scott wishes 
to thank ail participants.
North Saanich Parish 
Anglican - Episcopal
Canon F. Vauglian-Birch 
Phone 656-1014 
The Rev. K.M. King, Ass’t
June 18 - Trinity 4 
ST. ANDREW’S - Sidney
Morning Prayer 11:00 a.m. 
Thursday 9:00 a.m.
HOLY TRINITY - Pat Bay
Holy Communion 8:00 a.m. 





Sunday School and 




Sunday, June 18 - 7:30 p.m. 
Mr. Geo. Doubroff of Victoria
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study 
“Behold I Stand at the Door 
and Knock’’ — Rev. 3-20
GYMANFA
GANU, JUNE 18 iOilll PEUPER.
Annuar Gymanfa Ganu of the 
Victoria Cymrodorian Society 
will be held this year on Sunday, 
June lS at 2 p.m. in the Salvation 
Army Citadel,’ Pandora Ave.;.
Directing , the typically Welsh 
festival; of ;sacred songs; will be 
Mrs. Anna Davies Thomas of 
,;Ri'verside,;California. /; ;
FERRY SERVICE:
; State of; Washington Ferries 
/summer ;service;:iinking;Sidney 
with Anaeprtes; will continue until 
September ;■ 30. Last week, / in 
error, ttiis newspaper indicated 
t hat, . the; sum me r sc liedule; would 
;terminate/earlier.
Sidney P.T.A. Hear Reports
10 YEARS AGO
t Construction of: a community 
; hall for Sidney and North Saan­
ich: will commence immediately 
; after Sidney Day, ;:
;;Fir.st residential Imllding lots 
In tlio new Vetorans’ Lands Act 
block are being built on tlio west­
ern edge of the village of Sidney.
A pi’omising manufacturing 
bu.sinoa,s, Sevon Soa.s Marina, Is 
now starliniT prodnclinn in its 
new home on Uie Patricia Bay 
lliKhwayon top Of tho Keating 
/Hill/::'....r;
Installation ; of; play^qund 
//equipnient at Sidney Elementary 
School has been delayed due to 
construction of new school roorris 
and the auditorium, the PTA vvas 
told at its annual meeting .June 5.
However, School District 63 
informed the organization that ain 
asphalt base will be laid during 
tlie summer so that tlie equip­
ment will bo ready for tile how 
'/term.;/'/
Also at the meeting, an Emily 
Carr reproduction donated by tlio 
B.C. Parent Teacher Federation 
was shown and it is expected 
/Uiat the; framing will bo edm-^ 
plotod in time for tho annual 
Awards Day June 28.
Principal Mrs. B. Lassfolk 
said in her report that she rc- 
gretted tJiat because the school’s 
envolmont now is over 400, the 
picnic at the lake is no longdr
■■’possible:;’/; //;;:;/;:■/’;,;,';y'/,;//■
Mrs. Lassfolk also mentioned 
tliat the ne w primary r eport cards 
will assi^ the children to levels , 
rather than grades in accordance 
with the new educational system 
now in effect.
She also mentioned that next 
year’s staff have all boon hired 
and tliere will aLso be a librarian 
on hand four days a week.
Mrs. Vera Pedlow, the retir­
ing ;;prosident, took ^tlie op­
portunity to expro.ss her appre­
ciation to the various executive 
members and Mrs. Lassfolk for 
tlieir support and cooperation 
during her three terms in of- 
fico.
The Centennial Family Dinner 
at Sanscha Ilall June 15 is ex­
pected to draw a large number 
of p.arents and pupils.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Garter, 
from Victoria, are now estab­
lished at Port Washington, and 
will be handling the fi’eighting 
on Pender. : ’ ;
George Logan is; reported to 
be progressing satisfactorily in 
St. Josephs Hospital, yictoria.
Mrs. Maude Adams has now 
been moved ; to a home, in Vic- ; 
toria /where she can convalesce 
; in/ goOd care/ / /Tlie address; !^ 
6 61;; La mpson S t reei/p Vic tor ia. 
She:;hopes ;to be home in a month.
/ Jim Macdoriald of; Vancouver 
is yisitihg; Mr; ;and Mrs.; Duncan 
/Macdonald.
/ Moffatt Dennis of California 
spent a- few/ days ; oh '; Peiider 
with his son, Paul Dennis, 
z ;/ Mrf/and/Mrs::Raymond Bow­
er man, from Pdrt Albernijcame: 
/over for the week-end.
; Mrs;:Derwent;Taylor has as/
■ her house-guest Mrs; Dorothy; 
Taylor, / from ; ■ Victoria; her 
;., sister-in-law. ;;/;;.//;/.■;/;/.
Mr. and Mrs. H. England from 
Vancouver were at Ridgehorhe 
for the week-end.
On South Pender, ; Mrs. C.; 
Swartz has just returned from 
/ a week-end at Williams Lake, 
where she attended a conference 
of the B.C. Historical Associa- 
tion, (their; annual provincial 
meeting). She travelled with 
t he Do nald N e ws o f G a 1 i a no. M r, 
New was president for four years 
and has now retired to be re­




The Rev. O.L. Foster
Phone 652-2194 




Holy ComTiunion 9:00 a.m. 
Mattins 10:00 a.m.
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
9182 EAST SAANIGH ROAD 
Rev. F.R. Fleming, Pastor. 
: / Phone 656-2 545 / / 
SundaySchool ;; i0;00a.ni.
/ ;/Wdrship : 11:00 a.m:
. Evening Service 7:30 p.m.
: ; Tuesday - :Prayer and ' 
Bible Study 8.00 p.m.
; Friday.- Young People’s; 
Service 8.00 p.m.
/ Bring your Friends to our 




SIDNEY and NORTH SAANICH 
Rev. HowardC. McDiarmid 
Church Office - 656-3213 
Manse - - - - - 656-1930 
Sunday June 18 
ST. PAUL’S- 
Malaview and Fifth 
Service -11:00 a.m.
Sunday School—11:00 a.m. 
ST: JOHN’S-Deep Cove 
Service------- 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School-- 9:30 a.m.
CENTRAL SAANICH UNITED 
/CHURGHES / /
Rev. John M. Wood 
Church Office - 652-2713 ;
/Manse - 652-2748 / / /;/ /
/ SHA.PY CREEK,/7180 East: / 
Saanich Road.
Family /Service and Sun- / 
day School ----- - 9:45 a.m/ / 
BRENTWOOD 716 2-W:; Saaniclr 
;Rd.




’ /' I' ,
TKEUI,
Sidney and North Sa.micli Fliv
/-t*/‘’/t/.bb’h/M .’’b t )>o 1 r: j' ctvivuiHin 11 y ■:
/ r y i (/h tlio/Id 11(> r.; I j F! nr 
i>i!iNHo/:(ii(»y..Uinipd iii);at;Sanficii!i/., 
I'i.'it'.: : . ulinutit (lii'co ludirj-i
they clindiod: thoir high liuldoi’S;
/^s|rnii(“:wlrps/iind//luiiig/iiitb;|)laro/ 
itlio,;. ninv Ntago 'oiirtains’/for oiir 
;coniniiiiii|y; hall,;■■:■’■■..//;;;
/ ^ly/»illeort^ uiul'gratofnHliaiiks,/ 
'/to thorn Jor holp|iiiv nV'f to coni- 
jiloie iny latost; 'pot projoct’, 
Hvojr Willi tho nionoy suppliod hy 
tho SaiiKcha Suaio,s; siiociul shop- 
plntr forniatorial hy lioity pownoyi 
of Sidnoy Dry GoodH; aasislaneo; 
with Iho sowing by Mrs, OiTliorvi-; 
as, Mi’S, VV,W, Gardnor, Ml ,s,
' J. Mollltuni and Mrs, B, Etider, 
tlio plan/ for ;a porfoct stago 
background for tho niany’nctiv- 
Ktes planned for oiir liall, conui 
riot have Ivoon carrlod but wiihnid 





b ^lay I, ;thn.)ii(’li/the;nibdiiirii ()f 
yiHir iiows|i;ipor, offbr oiir sin- 
:coro/'ihanks’^'t()'; thb/'niiiny'/poopio 
in; (hi.s 'arba who lioI|ii>d liiakp 
our;- 4(li/Boa ;Food; Flbsta- such
Sahnichtoii Roil Cross coHoct- 
/Ibns totallod $1,900.01, oxcooclliig 
llioli: lota] ;hy pvor $<100, North 
Saanlch /wOnl o;vor ;tholiMiiiota by 
$929. Tlio ahioiinl colloctod was 
/$3,.ia9,07,/b',
, a siicco,s,s,
(Advoilhsoiiioiiij Woman say,‘5, 
^ /'No;/ 1 /say, wo/can't .afford;a
higgib- luinso whllo our boysnood
tanks,■’
/, /Wo, .wish;/ to;;thaiil;/ thO:/Town 
; of Sidnoy: lor/'/niaklng-, 'iMiiHur: 
;Park availahlo lur onr nso, Stiiis-
cha, tim;Sidnby;R(.nR7/c:i(il|,;n
llio many oihorH who contribiittid 
tlipo, / lalKHtr, and maioriiUs, 
Special thanks no also to Hov, 
Vatighan-Birch, whofio prayers 
on piir liohalf for gwid woaihor 
;wor(yuii8'wcro(i/adm,triibly,:'b:;'„/;/'
'riio affair would not have iKjon 
,a succoKs wiilioni tho tmppiart Of 
the people of tins area who turned 
/(Hd one thousand s!tr(iii(i:to suii- 
;,l>ort/lliis,;(sbrvlcb.'projG€i, ;■ ibis, 
the hopo of our ChilMhat this 
will prfn;y an gr/'M an alt (am loii 
asi the S.!duriia Island! Barbecue 





Sidnoy Social Club hai5 decided 
to hold a hoach partyon(hi>ovmi'« 
luR of June 27, with tho men taking 
chai’Ko tif tho rofro.shmontH. 'Var­
ious sports are being arruuijod 
and also a big lionfire,
Saanich Canning Plant has 
/ebrnpietod /iho season's work on 
clams and ovorything is bo lug 
put in readiiiess for the fruit 
canniriK .sea,‘5011,
CelehralloiiH for this year's 
Sidnoy r)ay Will litcindb a bicyclo 
t’fico I'Otween.,Sidney, and VTc« 
toritv'fuvl fi qvitP'fcfUivM,
'/Women's /Associaiiionor tlio: 
coast has gone /on record to 
dolotb tho words “to olHn” in 
tho oniiodoxpvarriago coremony,
NortJT Saanich /Secondary 
School’s Band Association decid­
ed to carry bn at its May 30 
' mcetlnR, fiillowing Uie announce- 
/ menl of the rosbmation of S.N.
Magee, director bf Uio scliool’s ■ 
:-/band,' :;;;''Y/,.v-
Mr. Magee, ivIki tanglit at the;
/ scIkkiI for. tlie past 10; years, Is 
leaving for a teacldng isisltlnn 
ill Uie Vanconvor ^siiburi) ofUlcli-* 
......inoinL
In order to, sliow tlieir ap-
; predation of Uie work ;iJone by
Mr,MnRk‘, parents decided to 
lionor himvat a party .lime 2:). 
All interested student,s and par­
ents, past and present, are vvcl- 
come.-'';'
Mrs, J, Bruce was narneej new 
prefsidont following the election 
of'Officers, with Mr.s. J, Forge, 
soereUiry; Mrs. T. Clarke, trea­
surer; Mrs, Ci, KIrkondale, band 
liaison officer; and Mrs, L.Blow 
and Mrs, H, Alger, lunch nwm 
conveners.
//The annual meeting heard that 
the Inneli room operation, main 
project of the assnclstlon, wns 
an overwhelming succoss tJil,s 
year.. ■ - y!,/'.. ■ / ,.
Among Oio/year’s events for 
"; thy; hpnd; weve,:the./vbit of/Uil, 
Campbell HIver School band, jind
concerts provided for/centennial 
celebrations, Hemembrnnce Day 
;md ,Uie Silver Tlireads Service.
Foursquare
’Church"
95)25 Fifth St., Sidney 
SUNDAY, JUNE 18 
MiOO ami. Mr. Reg. Hopkins 
((iiiostSpeakor)
I'vOO p.m. Color fk- Sound P’iIm 
;//,/:■.;■ iiov.',A. ;i).; bonk'■'";:/;;"//: 
(finest Spenkor) : k
'•Israel in Uie Light 
^ of Uie I'rophocy”
1
COME AND HEAR 
' * ';; A . ;!p . j; R p n k j ^
.y/■■/M i s s.i o n ary ■/to, / ;tli e'/Jew s/’/’'’’/‘^ ^
-- lie Will speak on (he most IlmdV mekHagef' 
' /» "Israel, in (lie Light'of Propiiecy’’
Movie, in; sonnii; aiuL/colOur;//of/ MiAsibiiary 
work in RuroiMi, Africa ancl Isracd.
A warm welcome awnll.s yon.
F our s quaire Gospel G hurch





SERVICES HELD AT /
SANSCHA HALL
'.Service:
2nd. & 4th. Sunday
■■■■:/’://'-/;'.8:30;'A.M., ■/,;/;;j'
Sunday School 9:30 A.M. 
Vacancy Pastor 
Rev. L. Carlson








nitr* ori* jhr*i» mBIIoii poopi* 
;oround Hi* world today who b«- 
tl«v« (hot llio uniflcallon of mantdnei 
)• Iho will of Ood for ow ago. Thoy 
coll thomioivtt iSaho'lL.
D’orhopn ntiho'l hi what you (mNi 
.looklno for.
*l''or Information Write '








IJorcas Welfare - Tuos
1.30 p.m,
Prayer Scirvieo - Wed,
7.30 p.m. 
“The Voice'Of Prophecy’’
Sundays on the following 
Radio Statlon.s








SERVICES •• Sunday Juno 18
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Worship 11 a.m.
Evening SorvtcB 7!00 p.m. 
Cadets Frltlay/7!l5 p.m, 
P ray or; A/;: „
TUQ.S7t30Ti.ttt.
Three Funeral Chapols dedicated 








2335 Beacon Avonuo, sidnoy, 
RoV; B.T, ILari IsoH' 
Phone 656-2297
“lllrn that comoth to Mo 
I will In no wise 
cajit out’’ John 0137
9J45 a.m, Sunday SclKtol 
11:00 a.m, Worship f>ervlcc 
7:00 p.m, Evening Sorvico
' Wednesday, 7;30p.m.Bitdp 
Study and Prayer,
A friendly wolconie
Wednesday, June 14, 1967 iSAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF
REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Contractors - Bulldozing 
Heavy Equipment
SAND - GRAVEL - ROCK 
SOIL
RON COOPER









Excavations - Backfills 





BRENTWOOD BAY - G52-171G 
Serving Saanicli Peninsula 










BRICK - BLOCK - STONE 
CEMENT WORK 







Siiocialis't in Finishing. . .
' Kitchen Cabinets. . . : ; ^
Additions. ^ . .-Uterations 
B. Buiteiidyk Ph. Evs. G52-2GG9
J. B. WEiSS
Constru ction Go. Ltd A
will build you an 
$18,000 N.H.A. HOME FOR 
$1,000 DOWN 
Lot Included
p'ree Estiniates-No Obligation 
P HON E;G GG -2G12^
Decorators
FRED BEARD
P a inti ng & Decorating
Spray or Brush 
-PHONE CGb-lG32-
M. J. Sutherland
Interior Decor.,Cabinet Maker 
PAPERHANGING 
LINO LA YING di PAINTING
Phone 656-1041
De Luxe Decorators
Exterior Ol- Interior Painting 
FOR FREE ESTIMATES CALL
\;;:^':DpN^'Md< AY
i Phono onG-32G3 -
Fred(S,'Janfori
2'123 Maliiviow " Sidney
vj'lxteruiryInterior Ihiinu 
Ptiporhaiiging^:.''




30 Id 40 ftv CiHlur Poles 
and Primary Lino Work 
vSWAHTZ BAY RD. •- 9911-2432
Thorne's Electric
LTD.




For Poftplo Wlto Care










TV (Blacks. White) 
and Radios
R(?I)aired 4. Overhauled by 
Goveriiinent Certified 
Technician
Member: Electronic Guild 
of B.C.




If no reply. Call 892-1419. ^^-^
Barry's Auto Body
Complete Auto Body Finishing 
TRYON ROAD, SIDNEY, B.C. 
Phone CGG~2832
VENABLES
HEATING AND PLUMBING 
SHEET METAL 
Hot Air & Hot Water Installations 
9824 FOURTH ST., Sidney, B.C. 
Phone Day or Night, G5C-230G
'7REES ARE MY 
BUSINESS”
Transportation
For Sale (continued) For Sale (continued)
Elecfrscal Work
BIG or SMALL
call a locally owned and 
Operated Company 
FREE ESTIMATES 












Beacon Avenue Sidney, B.C. 
Bunded Member of the 
Florist Transworld Deliv­
ery Assoc, and United 
Florists of Canada.
['lowers for All Occasions
GORDON EWANl
SIDNEY TAXI
Proprietor; Lew Wright 
Authorized agent for collec­
tion and delivery of Air Canada 
Air Express and Air Cargo 
between Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 656-2242 
9818 Fourth St. - Sidney
— Courteous Service —
Established 1925
Sparlings
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
CLOSE TO SCHOOL
On two lots, 3 bedroom home 
with OOM heal, large living room 
with fireplace, separate garage, 
good family home. $12,900.
ARDMORE
Beautiful waterfront home on 1.18 
acres and approx. 200 ft water­




GARBAGE, RUBBISH HAULED, 
Phone 696-1784. 23tf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
G96-1920. 24tf







MINI-COTTAGE OLD SCRAP. C96-2469. 9tf
Notary Public
GENERAL GUNSMITH Woodworking





F'loral work that shows 
that personal touch.
WIRE SERVICE 
9780-4th St. Sidney B.C.
Bus. G96-1813 Res. G9G-390G
Hotels - Restaurants
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese FoodorGatne 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab Chicken or Duck.
RESERVATIONS: 656-1812
DONIHIOH HOTEL
V IC T O RIA, B .0. 
E.xcellent Accommodation 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J; Clark ■-';ManagerL
Marinas
Sheltered Moorage ■ Boats for 
Hire - -Boats for Charter - 
AyaterTaxi-SmallScowSer- 
vice ;— Boat: Building - Boat 
Repairs ;- Marine Railways - 
, Machinist - Welders ■ ( : ;
Tsehum Harbour
Swartz Bay Road ’ ■
■ Operators:




Trees cost money when tliey go 
through your house. An appraisal 
will not cost you aii.vtliing,




Slipcovers - Repairs - New 
Furniture-Ko-coverlng-Samplefi 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
"■..■^G. .ROUSSEU'-,
Free Estlmitos - 09G-2127 
lOGniMfdXmaUl Park Road
CR. I'BUD” NUNN
:/;' G,0-bl teralivo In.snran'ee ' ;
SorvicOH,"
/'-''AUTCj;"-^'life..-;firE''','/';'^ ;





Mower Sales and Service
Phone F.V 4"492ri - J, Dempster
Atlas Mattress
CO. LTD.
Mailres.s and Upholstery 
M.inulaeture and Reriovatiori
2714Quadra St. - Vietorla, B.C
A .. I Cleaning
^ ** ’ ■ Service''-''-""';
’ h6mKS»WAI,I,h-W1NDOWS 
; "Spo(,'laliz.tri|Lln" , ,
KUCt A,\U FURMTUKE 
. SHAMPooiNQ"'’'- 
/dl,:\V. SCOTT'' 'V''L: 
riien(''c:C''::!i7,,;sif!„ej,, JLc.'
Satellite industries Ltd.
All Kinds of Welding 
Ornamental Iron Work 
Marine tanks - Boat Fittings 
Made to Order
2527 Bevan Ave. 
Phone656-3222
If no answer GM-Lifll- ;
-f*
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - C96-1134
656-1622
A good solid, spic and span, 
one bedroom, baclielor’s cottage 
on a 50x120 ft lot. $5,900.
218 FT WATERFRONT
Cozy 2 bedroom bungalow on 
app. 2 1/4 acres. Could lie 
subdivided. Magnificent views. 
$43,000.
ALL KINDS OF GARDEN WORK 
Free E.stimates. G9G-3738. 21-4
TWO BEDROOM SUITE PARTLY 





IN NEW MODERN STUDIO 
Beginners to Diploma Standard 
Specialist for Young Beginners
W.C.STAUB
Prof. Music, P.M.C.V. 
Conservatory Vienna and 
Academy;Zurich
PHONE 652-2476 L, 
8290 ALEC ROAD 
Off West Saanich Road,
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS LTD.
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY^, B.C.
656-4432 — 656-3505 
Kitchen Cabinets - Remodeling 
Sash - Store Fixtures 
Church P'urniture a Speciality 
Free Estimates 
P. A. Philipchalk (Phil)
“If It’s In Wood We Can Do It”
2 Years Old. 3 bedroom attrac­
tive home in newly built area. 
Full high ceiling basement with 
bricked front has roughed-in 
plumbing. Grounds nicely lands­
caped. Existing mortgage - 
$13,200 at 6 1/4% can be assumed. 
Very reasonably priced at 
$19,500.
BUSINESS LOCATIONS
2 shops, each with living quar­
ters. Close to Beacon Avenue. 
$8,000 - $12,750.
656-1154 K.DROST 656-242'/ 
656-1154 Mr. ELWELL477-3988.
IRONING IN MY HOME. 056- 
1553, or 656-2229 evenings. TF
TO RENT, LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 
ing set-up or sharing with elderly 
gentleman. Box Z Review. 24-1
lid. -:
WANTED; OLD RIFLES, PIST- 
ols, Flasks, Swords and Bay­
onets etc., for collection. Phone 
656-2722 or 656-3440, 21-tf.
SIDNEY
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Nicely kept 2 bedroom older 
home on double commercial lot 
with sea-view. Conveniently lo­
cated. Only $10,500.
SIDNEY, -
REAL. ESTATE INSURANCE 
MORTGAGES
SIDNEY 656-1154
YOUNG MAN 22 YEARS, VANTS 




Fourth Street, Sidney 656-2932
Sands Mortuary Ltd.
The Memorial Chapel of Chimes 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK Sts.: 
Victoria, B.C. EV3-7511
Possible VLA or 3 extra lots.: 
2 Bedrooms and Large Up-stairs 
room - cabinet electric kitchen 
---COM heating. New Double 
Garage. Existing Mortgage at 
6 1/2 % can be assumed. Full 
Price $14,750 ; ,
SIDNEYV
TRANSFERRED. MUST SELL 
four bedroom home, close to 
school, shopping and bus. Oil 
circulating heater, electric hot 
water. Ideal for the growing 
family. $8,300. Terms can be 
arranged. Phone 656-1589. 24-1
WANTED TO RENT ONE OR TWO 
bedroom house or cottage. 
Saanich, large Tot or acreage. 
Lease preferred. 656-3806. 24-1
TO RENT, BY JULY 1st. THREE 
bedroom or large two bedroom 
house. Phone 656-2989. 24-1
Robt. Scholefield, D.OS. 
Geo. Darimont p.O.S.
; OPTOMETRISTS; :; ; r
•'Office-.Open':';';;',
9a.in. - 12 noon, 1 p.m.- 5p.m. 
Tuesday to Saturday 
" Optometrist in Attendance; 
'Wednesdays and Satui'days 
IVIEDICAL ARTS BUILDING/; 
2412 Beacon Avenue - 656--2713
FGR SALE
Two bedroom liome with attached 
garage and workshop on extra 
large lot close to Beacon Avenue. 
$7,500.'T'.'' 
SIDNEY;'-./'/:'.' /'
LARGE KROC HLE R BED 
chesterfield, hide-a-bed style,- 
deep rose; shade, excellent con­
dition. No mattress. A snap 
at $50.00. Phone 656-2396. 24-3
HELP WANTED
FEMALE HELP WANTED FOR 
Sea Breeze Inn, Sidney. / 23-2
Ralph Reeves, presiding min­
ister of the Sidney Congregation 
of Jehovah’s Witnesses, reports 
that the 50 members assembled 
for the weekly ministry school 
session at the Kingdom Hall in 
Sidney ajiproved a public pro­
test of the persecution of Jehov­
ah’s Witnesses in Portugal.
The expression of the congre­
gation followed a report on recent 
developments in Portugal in an 
appeal of the Witnesses to the 
Supreme Court of that land. Mr. 
Reeves told the local congrega­
tion that the Supreme Court of 
Portugal had, on February 22 
this year, upheld the conviction 
of 49 Portugese Witnesses ar­
rested in June of 1965 for at­
tending a Bible meeting. They / 
make up the entire adult mem­
bership of the Feijo Congrega­
tion. Police invaded a private 
home there and broke up relig­
ious services.
“You will be shocked,” he told 
the local group, "to hear; that 
these Christians were charged 
by the Plenary Court of Lisbon / 
with being guilty of; 'a crime . 
against r: the / security; of , the ; 
state.’”
It, was ridiculous, he added, 
for anyone tb think of these 
harmless; Christians; as a sec- 
;urity : risk. He explained, “It ; :
is most interesting that tlie pros-
'I.
ecutidn; produced, no witnesses 














67; dodge Dartj 4-door sedan, 
;big6,automatic,;custdmfad- 
/: io, demonstrator. Save $350.
;Sturdily built and placed on 1/2 
acre (2 large Tots) in setting of 
. trees ; giving magnificent. charm 
; and protectibh. / Sunrobmp large 
/Tivingrpbm;with fireplace,; dining;; 
,; area,kitchen,; 2 y bedrooms /and 
bath on main floor - On second 
flpbr; are; bedroom ;and;a.l;^ extra;/ 
/large; room that/ could be'used 
; for bedroom or" pla.yrqomV; ;Full 
cement basement; -- Oil hot-air 
heating. " Across the street is an 
access road to beach; a; stone;; 
throw away. / If you want charm; 
and desirable; location this is 
your opportunity. $29,500./ 
/SIDNEY'
LIKE NEW, 30 INCH, AUTO- 
matic electric range and modern 
freezer refrigerator $150. Phone 
656-1760. 24-1'/; . ' /
WOMAN FOR COFFEE BAR AND 
Bakery sales in Sidney. Box V,
;The;\'Review."/;;/''.' ;23-l.'
evidence:; to ; show guilt at any 
time during the. three-day trial. 
Hence it iwas / unreasbnable for ;
La RGE STORE, ATT ACHED BIX; 
room house; and two large ware- 
;liousesi on Beacon Ave. Sidney. 
Box X Review. 24-ti
/LIVING-IN; HELP; FOR large;;
family, /in;: Sidney area. ;;/ 
//completely/private suite. Ideal; 
; situatibh for; single w®man/fond; 
/bf qhildren. TNcrag'eTimitL/Yppiy'-
Bbx/WReview. 24-1
the Supreme Court ; tO i; uphold 
these convictions.” He; claimed 
that the Portugese press, sig­
nificantly, had not reported the 
Court’s decision to the public. , ,
U © ' ' ”m
; DANIELS ;/RADig|TEBEPHpNEf/E 









MEDICAL ARTS BLDG. 
;:;/SrDNEY, B.. C, ;/;;
66 DODGE Monaco 2-dobr hard­
top, V-S automatic, power 
steering, ; bucket seats, 1 
owner case history car, only 
13,000 miles balance ofS-yr.; 
50,000-mile warranty. Cost 
; ; new;.;$4(i00. //; ; . $3295.
Outboards - Marine
- '';;Engines-;';/'/
‘For Over Half a Century The 
Most Trusted Name in the 
Automotive Industry”
Van Isle Outboards
Mercury Sales and Service 
Mpreruisors 
New and Used Motors 
—Phono G56-2CG5 anytime — 
Harold Dons - 9768 Third St. 
Manager Sidney, B.C.
819 YATES STREET 
/EV 4-8174
Comfortable living at low cost.
2 liedroom modernized home 
douiily insulated with newly in­
stalled electric heating. $9,700.
SIDNEY;'/"':'"
Modornized /■ 3 - bedroonv house,
; close to/scliools/ transportation 
; shopping. " L-arge Tot v/lth 
separate garage, automatic' oil 
heat and heatilaior;fireplace. /^ 
price $12,500. terms. ^ ;; ;/;
ELECTRIC ;;STOyE;; WASHING" 
m ac hi ne; /Boo r po 1 islier; / hew/? 
dbiible beddr apes jlarge planter; 
six yards hall runner; 3; 1/2 H.P. 
Elgin outboard motor.. Phone 
.650-2623,;;.;''.;24-L
NOR^GARDEN
NEW, UNPLANED, RED CEDAR 
lumber. G x ;G; 2 x G; 2 xT2. 
$80.00 per FDM.; 652-1735. 24-2
Where retired people and fam­
ilies can live; side; by side in/ 
separate buildings; Come have 
a Tobk. 52 suites to choose 
from. Sample rates: 1 BR- 
';$80,—2BR-$85.'
Come and Have a Look!
Phone 656-3612 or 656-2864
and Central Saanich came out - , ,.
on top in the major section.
Legion placed second, followed ■ , -
by Deep Cove and Army and 
/'Navy.
Semi-finals get underway 
Thursday with Central Saanich ' ' '
i^ing on Deep Cove and Legion 
battling Army and Navy;
/ A general meeting for tlie lea­
gue is set for. 8 p.rn. next Sun­
day. Evorvbne is Welcome.. yc y i w l .
MISCELLANEOUS
MOONEY/ /THE /BUILDER. 
Evenings 656-3265. 24TF/ /
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS.
.'652-21G6.,''T7-tr;';'?'',.''/:'/'-';/,/
1960 M ASSEY FERGUSON (/9 DA- 
lor, used 1 1/2 months. Tiavo 




/ PHONE 65C-2C22 ,
W.D. MacLeod r- 656-2001 
J,x\, Bruce ; 050-2023
STEVE’S; LANDSCAPING. COM-: 
plete Tand-scaplng, tractor work, 
tree topping, bucking and felling, 
fruit tree and ro.so pruning and 
sprayiiig. 2293 Malavlow Ave. 
Phono 050-3322, 4 - 9 p.m 24tf
PRIVATE ROOM AVAILABLE IN 
Sidney/ for lady br gentleman,; 






PLUM BNG/~ HEATING 
;S1IEET METAL
24 Hour Service
/ 0751 Flftli SI., Sidney/B.C,
Phone 656T 811
SOOT-AWA Y AND FUEL OIL 
conditioner. Goddard Chemicals 
(1965) Ltd. (xld.-llOO. 44 If
FREE / CHICKEN FERTILIZER 
You liauL:/ The Oaks Poullry 
Farm, DowneyTtoad. 26tf . .
BROWN EGGS AND CRACKS, 
Glamorgan Farm, GlamorRari 
'',Rou(l,Bldney/-I'.tf.;;.;',.'/
TWO NEW N.H.A. HOMES FOR 
sale. Re.slliaven Drive and Mary- 
latid Drive. Both “vor 1200 sq, 
ft, wall to wall carpet, Torginal 
floors iir kitchen, batiiraom and, 
entranho; vacmim; and Tntor- 
(!0tn0 sstems rougllOd 1 n* so 11 d 
; tnarhlo/ liburlh/ fIreidacO; '; For 
inidi'inallon phono 056-2512/ lOtf
CASH FOR TREES FOR LOGS 
ahso wo top, fell or remove 
dangorous tree.s. Call Diamond 
052-2509. T9-tf.
UNFURNISHED, EXECUTIVE 
type homo, waterfront property, 
throe bodrooms/ $150.00 per 
month. Avallablo July 1, 1907. 
'Po view, 10:00 a.rn. Saturday, 
Juno 17, 1907. 9270 Lochside
Drive, Sidnoy. 24-1
TO / WHOM IT may; 
CONCERN, My wife Irbhe ' 
Mary Of/9818 ;- 5th;;StreeL 
Sidney B,G, having left;tny ; 
bed and board, I, JOHN • 
ELLIOTT/bf 1896 Swartz/ 
Bay Road, Sidney B.C.^wiii; 
not be responsible for debts 
cbntr ac ted by her without 
rny written consent.
''24-1"-'''
CHAIN - SAW WORK, TREE 
Falling, wood cutting, Topping, 
free esitmalos. Phono GR9- 
7100 or EV2 9595 lOtf /
ONE LARGE HOUSEKEEPING 
room for rent. Brentwood area. 
:052-215G,■:/'/': 24'“3,;;''/:'",;;,/' ;-'//:
ANNOUNCEMENT
nKDHOOM HOUSE, CORN- 
or oi;sixth anti Brothour, Call / 
6Sj6"2rd2,: ; /No Saliirday calls ?• 
pleaso,'/B0"tf.-;
SIDNEY PLUMBERS
2307: Maluyiew Ave., 
-.'Sidney,"B.C.
Phono 656-219S
USED LUMBER SHIPLAP 
flooring, 2x4’s;1 2x0’si doors; 
windows; doulilQ compartfnent 
laiindi'y tubs/; soil plpo;ell»jws, 
T'.'} and Y’s, May be soeivat 
2020 \Vhlto Blrch ltoad or phono 
;onO”2i4o, 20-tf,
31 /x,;;3l X 'd2' Coiicreto; Block, 
;iiu:ineralbrH;;/,lnf!lU(llng/ Screen' 
toi'ij DtilivorGd .$16.95, 
FIIBiEGl/ASS /SEPTIC ? TANKS,' 
Govornmont, "approved ,/.from 
$133 - 50, J)(? 11 ve red, P hone 6 50 - 
.'jl3,4.
M ITC11ELL &: ;ANDI’l RSON: LBR.
/... LTD..,
FOR ALL YPUU; CHIMNEY 
cloan!ng neeiJs. Sidnoy Chiinnoj 
Sweep, / Phone ono-^3204, 4L
IxARGE . OLDER /HOUSE AT 
Saanichlon.; Furnishbd. Phono 
.G50-2572./24-1/.'...
. • '/.J
PIANO TUNING. FRED BURDEN.
; Phono (:ino*'2(i43. 19-ir,
COMING EVENTS
/MAINTENANCE AND GENERAL 
handyman. Cnriaintry andcom- 
r ent; work, Phono Ainos Nunn, 
056-2178, 19-tf.
SlDNEYCHILDHEAL'I'IlCiON-;’ 
/feronoo, every Tuesday afternoon 
111 tho kinsmen Hoaltli Centre.
Phono 656-1188 for npi'iolntmonl.4.
MRS. PETER D. BRdDIE/ 2423 V 
Lo vel 1 A ve., /; S RJnoy,;/ D.C, /
announces (ho ongagomoni of her 
youndost/ alaughtor / Constance; 
Mary to Mr, Sven Johansson,
: yoiingost/son; of Mr,; and Mrs.// 
Joluin/ A/ .Iphansson / of IliRlv 
Prairie/ Alberta. /Tho wedding ; 
win lake/ place In SI/ Mark's 
Cliurcii, ;uiKl\ Prairie at 4j00 
;p,m. on July 0,1067. Rev/nooklnw/
oHiclallng. 24-1 I p’, I
LOST
16 I'T. RUN A BOU'r 1901, 40,11.1’. 
Jehtmori. Co.nvertlblo; lop with 
('tn'er, tui one year oltlTlU boom 
Irfiller;with extni.s, Phono 05G- 






.MlMv liillzlng biUol Wnler 
.Hleallng/;
J04I0 ALL BAY HD., SIDNEY
—■ I'lidiie (IMI-ISitO —
I*,<),:KoX .1089,,'.'
1966 “CASE” MOWER, 3 POINT 
I'lHcli, 7 ft. blade and extra Idado, 
Used one montb- 656-2654, 23-lf
8 INCH TILTING arbor TABLE 
;sfiw, 4 inch Jointer planer, com- 
Idnatioii lotmidete will) motor imd 
.statKl, $155 00 Pliotie 6r»0-29B3.
'BRIGHT SHORTIE COATS AND , 
capo stolos math) frotn your bUler 
furB. Detachablo collars made 
from nockpiecos, IHbIiosI re­
ferences, London and Edinburgh, 
Tol. 383 6220, 43tt
LITTLE LEAGUE ; GENERAL 
/mooliruSi Suiiday. Juno 18lh at 6 , 
;p,m., Contrul Saanicli FlrehaU/ 
Evorynno /wolcomo, ;,/: / 24-1
LOST:? 5 ; KEYS /IN CASE./ 
Howard, /Plume 066-2104; 24-1 •//!//>
CARD OF THANKS
ACCORDION LESSONS. FREE 
UfUJ of accordion, 652-2302. 12tf
For Real Estate On 
TIve Saanich P((min,)»ula
;; Call/,;: Bob:.:'Hague, ':
D,F, Hanley Agencios
WOOD AVn COAI.STOVI?, ('KX)D
RCCK DRILI,ING, BLASTING 
and Jack liamrnor; work. Phono
condition, $25. 056-3090. 24-1
652-2462. . 15-U
SEALAKE - dogwood Dis­
trict CflrVGnldoa Local As-socl- 
atlon will hold a coffee party, 
Thursday Juno 22nd, 11:00 a.m. 
(o 1)00 p.m. at iho homo ofMrn, 
7% Day, 5258 Santa Clara Aveniui, 
to aid .Shirley Rapbr. Goitl Cord 
Guido to attend Borltage Camp. 
Silver Collodion. Everyone wbl- 
'come,, ":'/;24-l;,„
1 WISH TO EXTEND MY SINCERE ; / 
thanks io Dr, Orovoa, riurson and/; 
staff of Host Haven hospUni for / , 
thoir klmlhOSB to my father/ the; / 






f/fficc, JC5. 7761 Rt;,,, C5C-2507
$6b0 BUYS/A '50 TR-3, AS IS. 
Phnne nn.'i-S.inn.' 24-]'- '
cincKENS, "ducks, rabbits,
656-3839.' 24-1',/':"/
POLSON' S T H A C TO R S E R VIC E. 
Rbta vat ing, i'llnwing, blade work 
ai))! eultiviitlrirr. Ptioim 656-3550.
ELLGii, , til .1, 23, L.li, 
Phone 656”l'96:y 21-'l
.MARSHALL’S WINDOW AND 
F1110 r CI eiin i 11)1! .So r v i (' e. P liono 
3B3-'7042 or 384-0100. ; 17-lf.
HAE BURNS PRESENTS HER 
piiiuln in “June Jubilee” atSaiu**- 
cha Hall on Monday, Juno 19, 
8)30 p,m/ S|)onaored by Sans- 
cba S»1 (s 1 es i Adtil I .‘i $ 1.00, ch11 d- 
r(m;50C,';''/'..;;":';,...'23-2:
WEWISH.' ,„TOEXPRESS/'GUR': ' 
sincere thanks to (he many; 
friends, rolalivo.4 and nolghhoursi 
for their expressions of sympathy 
followliiK Itio passing o(our Iuia- ,
''/.:'ban'(l,''“''''father-'.'a'nd’'B'rdndfalhor, - - '■’/
John Wallnco/ Special thankffl to 
.Dr,,/:Chan(i;,:StBff/Of, Rost:,Haven 
IIpBpUal; Sand.s Funeral ChapoJ 
; of / llOHOB ;uncl Rev./ M
torIlls.'
Mrsy Blliaabeth VVailaeoii family* Mi/h
,//
, i ' . ' : ( 1, I 1,
\\ f
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Galiano Plays Host To THE GULF ISLANDS Veterans Are HonoredBY OLD SWEAT
SALiANO
On Friday, June 2, Galiano 
School played host to the Cen­
tennial Inter-Island School Sports
■■ .Day.. .
Children and their teachers 
from Pender, Saturna and Mayne 
came over by the "Mayne 
Queen”, and were met and trans­
ported to Galiano School by the 
small school bus, and a host 
of parents and friends, who 
assisted George Tidswell, prin­
cipal, and Miss Minnie Switzer 
to make this day the big success 
it was.
The day began with the Spelling 
Bee, which took quite a while. 
This is the first time that the 
grade two children have partici­
pated, and they spelled their 
words so well that the teacher 
was almost to the end of her 
list before a winner was found. 
Winners were, (with the first 
letter of Island following name, 
e.g. M-Mayne, P-Pender, S- 
Saturnai G-Galiano): Grade 2: 
Chris Earner G. second, Angus 
Shaw, M; Grade 3: Frances 
Modeste, G. Second, Eileen 
Grimmer, P; Gracje 4: Shelly 
Daykin, P. Second, Vicki Kerpan, 
S; Grade 0: Debhy baykin, P. 
Second, Suzette Browning, G; 
Grade G: Mary Day, G., Second, ' 
Debbie Peters, M; Grade 7:. 
Debbie McDonald, S. Second, 
Karen Schell, P; Grade 8: Stacey 
Davis, S. Second VelmaCrocker,
During this time, the ladies 







at HMS Ganges 
chapter lODE annual luncheon 
77 meeting; held June 2 at Harbour 
House Hotel were three officers 
from Provincial Chapter, vice- 
president, Mrs. Dorothy Colby,
.. Vancouver; provincial councillor 
j Mrs.: R.B. Roach, Burnaby, and 
.services secretary Mrs. G.L. 
Bolton, New Westminster.
Corsages of tiny pink roses 
were presented to the three lad­
dies. Several chapter members 
brouglit friends as guests to the 
lunclieon. Toast to the Queen 
was given by Mrs. V.C. Best,
Thi'ee presentations were 
made at tlie affair. Diamond 
wedding anniversaries of two 
ii' Cliapter niembers were observed 
by the gift ol a service clasp and ; 
cliain to Mrs. T.W. Mouat and 
presentation of a set of lODE 
china to Mrs. Best.
I: Ganges publisher Frank Rich­
ards, on behalf of Toronto news- 
pajierman Ernest Bartlett, pre­
sented mementoes of the 
chapter’s namesake, HMS Gan­
ges, the battleship that patrolled 
British Columbia coastal waters 
108 years ago.
The gifts, a small barrel and 
copper bell, were made from the 
ship’s Bombay teak timbers and 
;lts copper plating when she was 
broken up in 1930j after serving 
: for many years as a naval traln-
J.Ang'SChool.^-f^'J.^-
Mr. Bartlett, a retired officer 
of Royal Canadian Navy, received 
his early training aboard the old 
ship. A button from his cadet 
tunic servo!! as the bell's clap- 
f'''pOr.:. 777'^.
Mr. Richards, on behalf of the 
donor, gave the souvenirs into 
the keeping of HMS Ganges chap­
ter, which Mr, Bartlett regards 
V as the last link with the old ship,
; now ithat ilvt training school is 
::7i to-beclosedv''":'" ';.77
At the meeting hold In the 
7 hotel lounge now rhombor Mrs, 
Hoy Atkins mr. in.sta)lo<,i in a
" ceremony conducted by ;Ro(i«nt 
Jdrs.'R,K. Parker.; E 
secretary Mrs. George Wells 
f reported donahoif of. d 
i!of Uioksi for tlie chapter's ad- 
Aptml scimol di Quilohona, D.C.
Nature books will bo ;B 
; wse, of the children during the 
summer and remaining voiiiirios 
y shipped in September, The roil- :'
ont; report(Kl,7n;' copy''of: liieT'oc-.:' 
7 enUy published 7 book I'HMS 
,y'COfigps;,7; lOO .Years” ■ hasbeen 
nrosonted bv tlio f'linnh.i-1,. cnu
Hank Knudson was in charge of 
refreshments, with a group of 
mothers to help her all during 
the day.
Mr. Tidswell then began the 
long list of sports, which kept 
a crowd of helpers busy at the 
high jump, broad jump, and other 
races which all went off success­
fully and on schedule.
Mr. Tidswell had the day very 
well organised, and much credit 
is due him for his hard work, 
and coordinating during the day.
He kept the events going via 
loud speaker quickly all day long, 
which is no small task with that 
many children.
Scorokeeper wasMissSwitzer, 
individual scores were kept by 
Mary Backlund. They were 
assisted by Mrs. Roma Sturdy 
and Mrs. M. Toynbee. Mrs. 
D.A. New pinned ribbons on the 
winners, starter for flat races 
was Peter Denroche. Bernard 
Stallybrass worked hard helping 
to prepare for the day, along with 
the five teachers from the other 
schools, and a group from 
Galiano, who judged. They in­
cluded Dr. andMrs.H.D. Earner, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Day, Mrs. R. 
Stevens, Mrs. D. Lauhghlin, Len 
Rawluk, George Georgeson, Tom 
Carolan, Rod Rees, Archie 
Georgeson, Chuck Webb, Mrs. 
Peter Denroche, and many more.
The Inter-Island cup was won 
by Saturna Island, presented by 
Donald New, school trustee for 
Galiano.
Girl v/ith the most points for 
girls was Susan Goble of Pender. 
There was a tie for the boys, 
Steven Moore of Pender, and 
Michael Kerpan, of Saturna,
The large and coveted silver 
cup for most points won by a 
Galiano student was also a tie 
between Eva Wilson and Chris 
Earner. This cup was given 19 
years ago:by Captain I.G. Den­
roche, and first won by Ronnie 
Callaghan in 1948 and 1949. Capt. 
Denroche presented the cup to 
Eva, and she v/ilL share it with
Chris for this term.
Children participating in tlie 
sports were as follows: from
Mayne Island: Angus Shaw, Curtis 
Galbraith, Arnold Aitken, .Audrey 
.Aitken, Raymond Cordoni, Debby 
Peters, Steven Cordoni, Kathy 
Cordoni, Paul and Patrick Mum­
mery, Ward Drummond, Bill 
Evans, Dennis Baldwin, and 
Terry Galbraith.
Saturna: Sherri Kerpan, Lori 
McDonald, Casey Carpenter, 
Rickey Kelly, Dale Lawson, 
Tracey Duncan, Vicki Kerpan, 
Arthur Carpentier, John David­
son, Michael Kerpan, Debroah 
Lawson, Stacey Bavis, Jacques 
Campbell, Diane Davidson, 
Janice Dixon, Betsy Elliott, 
Debra McDonald, Barry Car­
pentier, Daniel Lawson, Glenn 
Quinney, DavidCarpientier, Dave 
Connor.
Pender: Darryl Moore, Leslie 
Armstrong, Eileen Giesbrecht, 
Eileen Grimmer, Grant Hobbs, 
Debroah Moore, Jim Schell, 
Shelley Daykin, Lorrie Amies, 
Lynette Hobbs, Deborah Daykin, 
Charlie Gie.sbrecht, Elizabeth 
Morris, Dennis Moore, Ron 
Amies, Bill Giesbrect, Bruce 
Grimmer, Karen Schell, Chris­
topher Coleman, Steven Moore, 
Dale Crimmer, Francis Peters, 
Susan Coble.
Caliano: Ingrid Blomly, John 
Georgeson, Bernie Knudson, 
Chris Earner, Eva Wilson, Donna 
Modeste, Nola Sater, Kathy 
Crocker, Gordon Georgeson, 
Donna Knudson, Janice Wilson, 
Willy Crocker, Norman Blomly, 
Frances Modeste, Ivor Sater, 
Rosemary Georgeson, Glenn 
Blomly, Julie Knudson, Steven 
Menzies, Robert Rowluk, Suzette 
Browning, Darrel Modeste, Mar­
garet Crocker, Jeffrey Crocker, 
Loretta Crocker, Shirley Blomly, 
Henry Head, Bill Stevens, Mary 
bay, ■ Richard Rawluk, Alfred 
Crocker, Trudy Blomlyj Velma 
Crocker, Joe Boria.
On The island Of Scstuma
By AVRIEL KELLY
■ The Outer Island Sports Day audible groans however out they’d 
took; i)lace oii Galiano as every- go.
one knows, but iiere are a few Now...oh, I want to tell you, 
of the details anyway. they’re out there playing soft-
;: at recess, in the lunch-
sters^^^ ■ by, private boat to ! hour, after school, and again first 
car and by thing in the morning! The valley 
foot to Otter Bay, then by ferry 7 now resounds to the echoing of 
to Galiano, where they;were met 7<‘Batter7 7up!”, ....Come, on 
by an entire; contingent of auto- Stacey, give us a home-run’,”, 
7mobiles and a: school bus for the etc. - '
long ride to t!\e school, It was a good day at Galiano
^ quite a journey but and the Island’s hospitality was
compensated for in the form of 7 indescribable. Back came bur 
refreshments, Hot dogs and pop youngsters, heads ; 10 sizes too 
for the kids, and tea and sand- big, arid grins like sliced water- 
lyiches for 71110 adults, : Then melon! ' : ; 
canie the spelling bee. The first : But...out^^ o the horizon, a 
prize for Grade 7 students was storm was threatening, the ocean 
won by pur Debbie ; McDoriald, waves chopped against the shore 
first prize for Grade 8 students and the wind howled like Kelly 
was won by a Gr.v 7 student, 7When he’s hungry! Bob Hlnd- 
Stacey Bavis! The second prize march was leery, It looked pretty 
/went to Vicki Kerpan competing grim. What were they to do with 
with the Grade 4 students. yourigster.s and parents who were
One tremendous improvomeiU standing on the dock at Horton 
was sugge.stod by Eric Foster of Bay, waiting to go home 
Mayne island, that of dividing 
the points by the number of child­
ren participating from each 
school, which really ts tho only 
fair way, isn’t it? Good for you,
Mr,_,Fosior! ::77.7' ■ '■ 77;''7;'"'..
Now WO got to tho moat of
Mrs. A.A. Eaman, of Van­
couver, spent the past week visit­
ing her daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. C.R.Clarke. Their 
weekend visitors were Mr. and 
Mrs. Ben Morrison, of Van­
couver.
Miss Melody Dyer, of Victoria, 
spent a few days with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Hal Dyer.
Galiano residents e.xtend a 
warm welcome to two more new 
couples, who are making their 
homes on the Island; Mr. and 
Mrs. Terry Clarke, of Van­
couver. Terry is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. A.J. Clarke of 
Galiano Lodge. Also to Mr. and 
Mrs. C.A. Moreshead, moved 
recently from Westmount, 
Quebec, to their home on the 
Island.
Mrs. Flo Bellhouse was happy 
to have her daughter, and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. FredJohn- 
stone, of Riverside, California, 
up to spend a holiday with her 
in their large camper,
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Sinclair, 
of San Francisco, California, 
arrived last week to spend a few 
days at Galiano Lodge until their 
cottage is being finished nearby. 
They plan to spend some time 
on the Island this summer, and 
all Islanders will be happy to 
hear this, the popular couple 
come home to Galiano every 
summer, as Irving spent much of 
his younger days on Galiano and 
Mayne, and his Dad, James 
Sinclair, was one of the first 
school teachers on Galiano 
Island.
Miss Edna Dixon, Colin Dixon 
and Ken Roberts, are spend the 
weekend at their home on the 
Island.-;
Mr.: and Mrs. John Deighton, 
of Victoria, recently spent a day 
on the Island visiting Mr. and 
M rs, G. 'Geo rge son. Mrs.Deigh- 
ton is the granddaughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Cook, pioneers of 
the Island, now deceased but 
remembered fondly by many, 
Mrs, Delghton has not been to 
Galiano for many years.
Tom Carolan and Rod Rees 
spent 7 a 7day in Victoria. Rod 
ha.s ; not :l:)een7 to TVictoria before. 
They took in 7many;r interesting 
places, arid were jojried by Rod’s 
Dad, John Rees from:Vancouver, 
and jwere :guestsrof 7 Dri Gliffo 
7Carl, Director of the Provincial? 




On Saturday, June 17, the El- 
Sea Sliop will open with a Fashion 
Sliow and tea, proceed.s of this 
to be given to the New Floor 
Fund for The Galiano Hall,
Proprietor of the new shop 
is Mrs. Elsie (C.R.) Clarke. 
It is located on tlie grounds of 
Galiano Lodge.
Mrs. Clarke lias a beautiful 
Royal Albert Tea Set, in the 
newest pattern, consisting of four 
cups, saucers, and tea plates, 
and a cake plate, now on dis­
play. Tliis'set will be a gift to 
a lucky person who makes a 
purchase in her store during 
the coming summer. Each pur­
chase has a chance, and it will 
be drawn for on Labour Day.
She is also offering a lucky 
draw prize for the opening day, 
a Centennial Rose cup and 
saucer.
This new shop has a good 
selection of gifts for every oc­
casion, jewellery, notepaper, 
novelties, and a line of summer 
sports wear for the ladies.
There is a large selection of 
fishing gear too, and this ver­
satile lady will also handle the 
Official Tourist Information 
Booth for the Vancouver Island 
Publicity Bureau.
On the opening day, the Gulf 
Islands’ May Queen, Galiano’s 
own Betty Riddeli; will appear 
for her first official function 
of the season on Galiano. Her 
Majesty will be employed at Gal­




•A few taxpayers are reason­
ably pleased with the efforts of 
Uie road crew who distributed 
oil in various places.
Have spent a wonderful week 
with a special member of the 
family and her two little tykes, 
namely our niece Mrs. Denny 
Silvestrini, Michael and Lise 
from Bothell, Washington. Her 
husband Dr. D.E, .Silvestrini was 
left home to look after things 
and will be glad to see his little 
family again we are quite sure. 
The children love the beaches on 
Mayne as well as the deer, the 
sheep, the cows and the Light­
house. They sure do not like 
the dust!!! Have to go home 
with a flat tire of all things.
Also visiting briefly were very 
good square dance friends Clif­
ford and Lottie Bell of Seattle 
with their two boys Stephen and 
Sean. It was certainly nice to 
see them again and hope they 
caji make their next visit long­
er. Visiting Lottie’s sister and 
her husband, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Hood in Richmond Is their moth­
er Mrs. Elizabeth Hall of Belfast, 
Ireland.
Over to their property 
"Tanglewood” on Cherry Tree 
Bay were the Ray Cheeks of 
Vancouver. Ray and Dorotliy 
have spent a great deal of time 
beautifying their surroundings 
and it is a treat to pass by on 
an evening walk and witness their 
handiwork.
Mrs. Ivy Slinn has been pro­
viding beautiful flowers for the 
beautification of the little church 
on Mayne. Her efforts are ap­
preciated.
Don’t forget the Flower Show 
at the Agricultural Hall, June 
17th at I p.m.
In common witli most branches 
of tlie Itoyal Canadian Legion 
across Canada, Gulf Islands 
branch 84 commemorated Legion 
Week wiUi a Cliurcli Parade on 
Sunday Juno 11th, at Saturna 
Island. Quite a number of branch 
members, including one veteran 
of tlie Soutli African Campaign, 
were on parade and a fair number 
of the residents of Saturna were 
present in the churcli. The 
service was conducted by 
Comrade the Revd. J. Danger- 
field, M.B.E., one of the branch 
padres, and a veteran of the 
second war. The church had been 
beautifully decorated for the 
occasion.
As the sad strains of ‘‘Last 
Post” floated through the church 
one's memory could not help but 
go back through the years. Fifty 
years ago, the Canadian Army 
operating for the first time as 
a unit, had just won a resound­
ing victory at Vimy Ridge, the 
battle that is fittingly and 
correctly claimed as the one that 
made us a nation. Gone for 
ever was the Bosche OP on the 
ridge that had made life so un­
comfortable for over two years 
in the area of Souchez, Ecurie, 
the Labyrinth and Arras. This 
was the line where the ‘‘Old 
Contemptible”, had-dug in, and 
stayed, despite everything, after 
the battle of the Aisne, at the 
end of the long retreat from 
Mens. Troops were building up 
for that bloody and desperate 
Third Battle of Ypres, which was 
to start on 31 July and finally 
fizzle out in late October.
memories. The attack on Europe 
was .still a year away, but the 
training scliemes in preparation 
were taking us hither and yon 
over southern England. A year 
later many of these boys were 
giving their life’s blood at Monte 
Casino; two years later they were 
to fight their way across half of 
Europe; .soliders as gallant in 
every way as their forbears had 
been when they broke the dro- 
quort-Queant line in 1918 and 
ended..for a generation...the 
German occupation of much of 
Europe.
In this Legion Week we ask 
you to remember all who laid 
down their lives on Flanders’ 
Fields, in Italy and other places. 
We ask you also to think of those 
who returned, battle-scarred, to 
spend a life more or less in pain. 
We ask you to think, in the 
words that we use at all Legion 
meetings:
“At the going down of the sun.
And in the morning,
We Will Remember Them.”
Ad in old edition ol The Review: 
Wanted - clean cotton rags, at 
least 18 inches square, for wash­
ing up our presses. We will pay 
20 cents |)er pound. Here is a 
chance for smart boys and girls 
to cash in on the rag pile.
ByELSIEBROWN 
Best news of the week on 
M ayne Island was the announc e- 
ment by Rev. Hubert Doody that 
a delegation of youngpeople from 
St. Philip’s Anglican Church in 
Vancouver is coming over June 
24 to do some work around St. 
Mary Magdalene Church on ' 
Mayne Island.: All young people 
on Mayne are/invited to partici­
pate m ' project and a
luncheon 'willT. be,; served at the 
Rectory at noon. Further plans 
will be published via the two 
7 stores7^on7 the -island 
Post Office. :77Those with; gard­
ening: tools i^eyvvouldi^^ 
vibanTfor Tthe occasion are asked 
to contact any of the church
Fashion Show
Twenty-five years ago the 
Second Canadian Division had 
made its gallant, but futile..or 
so it seemed..raid on Dieppe. 
To many of us, these are not 
historical events...they are living
Pan-Abode
BUILDINGS LTD. 
©LOG HOMES ©CABINS 
® COURTS ® GARAGES 
Attractive
Quick and Easy Building- 
CONTACT
T. 1 ie La Mar©
2851 Tudor Ave., Victoria. 
Phone: 477-1074
is Impressive
77 The theme “Around the Clock” 
was presented by students of 
Gulf Islands Secondary School for 
their fashion show held in the 
school auditorium Thursday, 
'■June;8th.: 7:::'
The Fashion Show was opened 
by the principal, D.7Hartwlg and; 
sponsored by the home economics 
teacher Mrs. Harold Shopland; 
who 7 deserves a great 7 deal of 
credit for the:excellent variety 
of outfits which -were iribdelled 
7by 7^ girls ; from Grades: 8,7 9^; 
10, and 12.
Goine to EXPO?




2436 Beseon Ave. 
656-2111
7180 West Saanich Hd.
'652-2111
The different types of dresses 
Jtpade by the;;g:irls ab theirthoine 
economic;, projects: for; the year,7 
ranged; from school wear, after­
noon dresses, tailored arid casual 
wear, to evening dresse s.
7 A direct link 'with the early 
days of Salt Spring Island was 
broken by death when Michael 
Gyves 7 passed away in St. Jos­
eph's Hospital bn May 28.
The son of a pioneer of 1840, 
Michael y;as 77 years pld. His 
father, an Irishman, arrived in 
the United States at the age of 
18, joined the American Army, 
was at the San Juan Islands at 
tho tlrrie when the Islands were 
awarded to the United States 
inlB4G.
The Senior Michael Gyves 
served D years in tlie U.S. Army, 
then joined tho Cariboo Gold
Then out of blue, like the knight 
on a white charger, came tho 
heroes a navy launch to the 
rescue,
While the kids wore enjoying 
hugely tills adventure in travel, 
the ;Hlndmarchos wore having
rush.
menu! Tho first prize or high- tbolr proiiloms. They lost thoir 
ost number of |)oln(s awarded tllnghy! While Bob attempted to 
wont to Mike Kerpan (of Saturna, Pick it out of the v/ator, p<)6r 
of course) who Just turned 0 Talrnl sloorod which was like 
years oldt Mike's father is the putting Gaglardi ntthowhoolotnn 
AsslstantiLlglithouso Koei)or put ii'itomohilo! ; 
at East Point. 7 Now: there must However, 7 ovoryonp did: got 
bo something to this; hecauso an home and onethingahoutSaturnar ■ 
odd parallel is run when you con- they'ro normal! 7 a poacofuL 
sidor that tiiroo yenrs ago, *'n*'si»‘!niinB little bunch, but when 
another 7 Assistant 7LlBhthouso Hioy do :something, it's a 
Kooiwr’s .son, Llewellyn Settle, sma.shoroal 
was accorded the same lionor! Noxt week, I’m going to loll 
The ;7rduner«up, :2nd7lilgliost you atom anotlior atTmsborroo-
p b lo : y ih chaiiter to Salt 
Spring Island library. ::
Vote of thapks was extonddil 
to Mrs. Maurice Atklms for her 
wprk in trnlntnii chlldron for tho 
: flag drill performod at the scliool 
Cltizoashtp Day coromony, Tho 
drIJI will be repeated July 8 at 
lh» opening of Salt .Spring Cen- 
; toimlttl Park by Lloul.-Oovornor 
:0,R, Poarkos,
The lODE has boon tnvlted to 
riaiiemblo rionr the cairn for the 
park ttiremoiiy. Eroction of tho 
cftlrn and seat iiB tho choplor'B 
c«n|oniilaI project,
''';;';;;"'\^ieet|ri(i;!s ,'wtU' 'i'csuriic,ySn,£kp*- 
lonibor following summor re-
eoGs.
numtor of points was accorded 
to David Connor, (of Saturna) 
and . DobbU) McDonald won Snd 
place (or the girls, ; Aro wo 
proud?! Well, wo aro and yot 
wo aro humble, In fact, tho very 
.soul of humility, with oyos low­
ered, and lower lip a-tremblo, 
wo’ U admit - almost confess, that 
wo dtd walk away with the cup 
on that wonderful dayf Galiano 
and Mayne onlered into a aofl- 
ball game against Pondor and 
Saturna, vPondor and saturna 
made a goodcpmbtnattonbocaiiso 
tboy won and tho funny fhlni; Is 
; that Mra, Htndmarch used t0 8ay 
“Comp on, girls, outfltdo, it’s 
a lovely day, Why spond your 
, bmch-hoiir incidc wlicm ybu could 
bo put playing softball or simio- 
ihlng?” ...Thoro’d bo a fow
Ibo big Barbbcuo.
PENDK
Thoro Is very lltllo nows,
Mtos Alice Auchtorlonio has
boon a pattonl in tho Jublloo 
Hospital Victoria, ,'3ho ts not 
liorno yot, but Is now rocovor- 
ing fiatlsfoctorllyfrom horrocont 
oporatton.
Mr, and Mps. Arthur Tolputt 
havo roturnod from ft two wook 
vacation spent lnOnlarto,lnMrs, 
Tolfpii’i, homo-town. ,T(ii,iy liwi 
a vohy nice timo.
Mrs, C.n, Dfaekolt has boon a 
patient in the Lady MlntoHoKpItal 
at Gungos, but Is nowjiappy tobo 
7 homo again, and recovering
?;fllowly, ::7:„';,',„ 7; '7;; ■ 77
He spent some time prospect­
ing but failed to make a fortune.
He travelled to Victoria, mot 
John Maxwell, pioneer of Salt 
Spring, (of 1601) and was pur.’S" 
uadod by Mr, Maxwell to join 
“ tlio rush’ to Salt Spring Island.
Mr. Gyves: Sr, embarked in 
one of two huge Indian war eftn- 
00s, which wore flllod with var­
ious pureliaso.s collected tn 
ytctort.'i by Maxwoll, and niado 
tlio trip over to FulfordHarbour.
Arriving llioro, they landed on 
iho Vmacli Iri front of wlioro the 
Fulford Drive-Ill now stands, and 
puokiiig what they could carry of 
Tho cargo, they walked the flvo 
or so miles to the ond of Dur- 
guyuit VaUey where John Max­
woll liad his homostend, ;
AH this rosultod in the founder 
of the Gyves Clan pre-empting 
over 300 acres of land, 110 acres 
in the heart of the Valley, Here 
grow one of the finest Cedar 
groves on tho Lsland and from 
those giant trees (many grow 
200 Hi In height, with a base of 
20 ft. in circumforonco). Mr. 
Gyves cut Cedar shakos itot 
helped to build the early Victoria 
homos.
' ;, The;Boritor,Gyves wa'.sa’wlMWl* 
v/rlghl and corpontor and ho 
to work to build his homo, living
..in l)ic meanilnie In a log cabin.
Ho was in groat domand In those 
dftyoi for butldlng homos and he 
7made ft good living from the jobs 
I ho got andTho produce, shakes, 
oic,, which ho sent to various 
;7'Clty;mark0t8.-''7:7"7T'-;7:-'
The senior Gyves; had come to 
Salt Spring -with no money to 
speak of and proved the point 
made by John Maxwell “that a 
man needed no money only great 
determination and a good arm 
and ambition to' work hard.”
Eventually romance came to 
the senior Gyves and he met a 
cousin of Theo 'Trago’s wife, in 
the Beaver Point district; she 
was a young Indian princess, 
the daughter of a Cowlchan In­
dian Chief. (She was later called 
Granny Gyves and greatly loved 
in the community.)
Wlien Michael Jr. was born in 
1890, he grew up in the V.illey 
he loved, and attended the local 
Valley School.
He mol and married Caroline 
Cotsford. They brought up five 
daughtors, Miss Val Gyves, now 
of Portland, Ore,, Doris, Mrs. 
R.E. Dodds of Victoria; Phyllis, 
Mrs, L. Hussoll, Colwob(JjDoona, 
Mrs, R. Sanderson, V.ancouvor; 
Shirley, Mrs. Chris Reos of 
Langford. Tliore are 10 grand- 
clillclron, 'iaiid ioiio groat-grand- 
; Cllild.;;;:',;.:;';, ^
( Mlko Gyvos, a.'! lie wa.s known, 
wa.s groally liked by all who 
know liim,Ho was a keen Sfiorts- 
man and wii.s one of the football 
toam wiilclv won the McPhtllip'.s 
Challmigo Cup, fought for hotwoon 
the Gange.s and Fulford toanis 
in many a friendly .scrImniage, 
before the First World War, and 
again after tho war ended.
Mike was a rnombor of tho 
Fortsstry doparlment for ovor 
20 years, and was Forest Rang­
er a part of the time. Ho ro« 
tired a docado ago. Ho often 
spoke of tho days whan hlsfathor 
had helped to build St. Paul's 
Roman Catholic Church and It 
wan hero at St. Paul'a comotory 
that Mtko was burled on Thuro- 
" dfty,' ;7,',',';;7 ;,'„'77,,,77,;,7
Relations and frlonds coma 
to pay thoir lost respects and 
many sprays of flowors covered 
■ 'tho grave;"'"
Tho Rov. Msg. O’Counall of- 
Hc latod at the funarai sorvicel, 
and pall hearers wore sons of 
some of the plonoors and old 
frlendif. of the Gyves family. They
The
Darleene Marcotte was assisted 
by Cherie Horel, Pianists were 
Lillian Cunningham and Cherie
'■ Horel.' "7''
Prescriptions received by mail are given 
special attention! :
They are mailed back on the day they 
are received.
Complete stocks of drugs are maintained 
to n-ieet every need V
were William Shaw, John French, 
Frank Downey, Cliff Wakelln, 
Cliff and Ronnie Lee.
Mr, Gyves leaves his loving 
wife, Carolyn, at home.
The Goodnaan Funeral Homo 
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Comfrey Flan May 
Be No Pipe Dream
I
’SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
• / r
Prepare for June Jubilee
Sidney manufacturer Martin 
Woodfor(^ gained prominence in 
a recent issue of Toronto's Pin-i ’ Fi ­
ancial Post with a front page 
story and picture descriptive of 
his comfrey growing enterprise 
on Saanich Peninsula.
Better known for his Alginure 
seaweed fertilizer, Mr. Wood­
ford has long been associated 
with the Doubleday Foundation of 
England. He has particularly 
been interested in research into 
the beneficial uses to be derived 
from the comfrey leaf which can 
be grown to perfection on Van­
couver Island.
The magic weed has been in 
medicinal use for centuries, said 
the manufacturer. Humans take 
it for arthritis, rheumatism and 
astlima; racehorses are given it 
to improve their wind, and some 
people infuse it like tea. Others 
use it to make a palatable wine. 
He i)rodicts that I'efore very long 
people will be smoking it.
He was for 17 years a tobacco 
grower in Cuba, prior to the
Castro regime, and his exper­
ience there prompted him to 
experiment with the comfrey leaf 
as a substitute herbal smoke. 
Using a similar technique he 
grows it on a small plot covered 
by cheese-cloth to cut down the 
plant’s nitrogen intake and en­
courage the potash content.
Mr. Woodford has already pro­
duced convincing looking cigar­
ettes which he hands around to 
friends for their opinion. He 
has more than 300 comfrey plants 
of many different varieties for 
experimentation.
The same issue of Financial 
Post states that imported let­
tuce leaf cigarettes have sold 
to the value of $200,000 in the 
first 15 days of marketing. Herb­
al cigarettes of the coltsfoot 
plant which grows wild in the 
hedgerows of England have been 
a popular substitute for tobacco 
for time immemorial so wlio can 
deny tliat Mr^ Woodford’s ex- 
liectaiions may be something 
inure than a piiie dream.
Adamson Reports On His 
Onion Research
Sunset mdiag Cl'o.b 
Flans Pun Day Jume 25
Regular montiily meeting of 
the Sunset Riding Club was held 
on Monday, June 5 at St. Jolin’s 
Anglican Church on West Saan­
ich Road. It attracted 27 people, 
several of these were new mem­
bers.
Several forthcoming events of 
interest to riders were discus­
sed during the business meeting. 
The date of the Club’s annual 
June fun day has been moved to 
June 25 in order not to conflict, 
with the Saanichton fun day held 
last Saturday. At the latter 
event some of die club mem­
bers assisted witli parking and 
were represented in the show­
ing.
A work day was recently held 
at the club’s ring on Downey 
Road. Sawdust was spread, jumps 
painted and grass was cut in 
preparation for tlie summer ac­
tivities.
Final arrangements for a paper 
chase were discussed and im­
plemented. The event took place 
on Sunday, June 11. Several mem­
bers attended, and had a most 
enjoyable ride.
After closure of the business 
meeting a most instructive talk 
and film was given by Mrs. 
Doris Canton. Her subject was 
the training of her Arabian colt 
to both saddle and harness over 
a three month period.
of the convention had been given 
last month. A vote of thanks 
was rendered to the two delegates 
for their reports. Excerpts from 
the Dominion President’s speech, 
to the Legion committee were 






Excellent cro[)S of onions can 
be produced from seed on many 
organic soils, but the heavy weed 
growth characteristic of tliese 
soils is a serious problem, says 
K.M. .'ydamson of Canada De­
partment of Agriculture's Re­
search Station at Saanichton.
With suitable weed sprays ap­
plied just before the onions 
emerge, however, a successful 
crop is assured, plus a sub­
stantial saving in labor. Without 
this aid, the cost of weeding the 
crop is almost prohibitive; it 
competes very poorly with weeds, 
especially in the seedling stage.
Investigations here into chem­
ical control of field-sown onions 
on a heavily weed-infested Org­
anic soil have been under way 
for four years. Both pre- and 
post-ejiiergence treatments and 
a combination of the two have 
been’ tried. Tlie pre-emergence 
treatments alone have so far
Pupils of the Rae Burns Dancing Class will participate in a June Jubilee in SANSCHA Hall on the 
evening of Monday, June 19. Shown in the above photograph, busily preparing for the Jubilee are; 
Elizabeth Cowley, front; left to right at rear, Karen Guilbault, Sheila Marshal and Pat Prosser. All 
the talented young ladies reside in this district.
onions grown on muckmix for 
soils.
At the time of spraying, num­
erous weeds have already em­
erged, and the paraquat ordiquat 
in the spray kills these on contact. 
If grassy weeds are present, 
paraquat is superior to diquat. 
The CDAA and chlorpropham, 
on the other hand, have remained 
active in the soil to control weeds 
not yet emerged. Because these 
two herbicides have a limited 
range of activity, (CDAA being 
ineffective on certain mustards 
while chlorpropham has little 
effect against groundsel), the use 
bf both lias increased the range 
of control.
Saanichton.
Sponsors of the trip are the 
Canadian German Academic Ex­
change Association and the West 
German government through its 
embassy in Ottawa.
The plan underwrites the travel 
expenses of 400 Canadian stud­
ents who have been provided with 
employment in Germany for the 
months of June and July. Before 
separating to work on farms and 
in factories, hospitals and other 
institutions, the group will visit
Berlin from May 30 to June 2 
as the government’s guests.
The western contingent, which 
includes 39 students from Brit­
ish Columbia, left 'Vancouver by 
train May 25 and joined others 
for a day at Expo 67.
From the beginning of Aug­
ust, students will be free to 
travel to other parts of Europe 
if they wish. They meet in 





Pes; Groffon Awarded 
"Gitizen Of The Year”
S' h
I-;:
proved the; niost promising. The
use of a so-called cocktail mix s 1,1 Q © rl FS 
:-- just- jiribr to iemergence of 
the weedspoisually .9 or 10 days 
after :Sowingj;witil a combiiiatiori: . . ., .
of paraquat or cliquat at a l/?. University ; bf Victoria
Salt Spring Island Chamber 
of Commerce held, their annual; 
banquet at the Golf and Country 
Club, Friday^ May 11. ;
L.G. Ramsey was formally in­
stalled as new president by N;S.
Chamber of Commerce said he 
had known Desmond Croftcin all 
his life, both as a citizen and 
during his wartime military car­
reer.
: Anibrig Col; ; Crofton’ niany
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Wolfe- 
Milner returned home after a 
month’s holiday in Eastern Can­
ada. They stayed with their son 
and daughter-in-law, Lieut. T.
L. Wolfe - Milner, R.C .N. and 
Mrs. Wolfe-Milner, in Dart­
mouth, Nova Scotia. They also 
spent a week in Montreal where 
they visited Expo before motor­
ing home.
( Visiting Mr. and Mrs. E.H.
Newman, Sharpe Road last week­
end from Vancouver were their 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
. and Mrs. Terry Newman.
Norman , and Bruce Mailey 
spent last week-end in Vancouv­
er; as guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Claud Mitchell. They also at- Parksville;
at
Noalcesi ; :The executive Jioard : ; activities bn Salt Spring are past ; 
includes N.S. Noakes, M.F. Peil- president of the Royal Canadian
P T*W • vf 1 I*' 1 /^oi TvT 1 rt " •
t' a ;l/2
; gib; oPlactiye Hngredient ; per: acre
'Tliiee .studcMits Irqm the Cen- er, T.W. Portlock; Joe Niclier- Legion (Branch 92), pa:st pres- 
tral Saanich :district are among son, A.V. Agar, Petci- Arnell, ident of the Chamber of Corn-
tended ; the Military Tattoo 
Empire Stadium; ■:
: V Mrs. E.p. Worthington, Ganges
Hill was a visitor last week of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Newell, 
Vancouver.
Rev. and Mrs. Peter Van Zan- 
ten Jr., Detroit Lakes, Michi­
gan, are guests at Booth Bay 
Resort for the month of June.
Guests at Welbury Point Re­
sort last week were Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Lovatt and Mrs. 
Dorothy Colby, Vancouver, and 
also Mrs. R.B. Roach, Burnaby.
Captain and Mrs. W.G. Stone 
attended the Kuper Island Indian 
Salmon Bar-B-Que at Chemain­
us, Friday, June 2. The Stones 
reported a large crowd attended. 
The money received is to help 
towards sending the Kuper Island 
Indian Band to Expo in July. 
Mi;, and Mrs. G.W. Winsby from 
Nanaimo also attended the Bar- 
^B-Que.;vc;,,;'
Guests staying at Harbour 
House this past week were Mrs. 
Donna Edgar, New Westminster, 
Mr. and Mrs. J.R.C. Stevens, , 
Mr. and,' Mrs. D.J. Leduc, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Morehen, Mr. D.f 
Cook, Mr. F. Faunch, all from 
Victoria; Mr. F.N. Shorrocks, 
Mr. J.R. MhGib-;
Monthly meeting of the Ladies 
Auxiliary Royal Canadian Legion 
was held June 6 in the Legion 
Hall at Ganges.
Mrs. H.A. Emerslund was pre­
sented with her past president’s 
pin by the president of the L.A., 
Mrs. C.W. Archer.
The Legion has been offered to 
the centennial committee July 
Bill to serve tea to pioneer mem­
bers after the official opening 
ceremonies at the centennial 
park. L.A. members will help 
the centennial committee.
Tlie election of officers for the 
L.A. will be held in December 
this year, so the new officers will 
take over in January.
Mrs. Emerslund read a report 
o n the social activities enjoyed by 
tlie delegates at the Kamloops 
convention. The business report
Salt Spring Island Golf and 
Country Club was the scene of 
the annual ladles golf tournament 
June 8th with 17 ladies competing 
in the qualifying round for the 
Carmicheal Rose Bowl, The 
Brook’s handicap Cup was won by 
Mrs. C. Harrison and runners- 
up were Mrs. V.A. Bishop and 
Miss Doris Ward.
Those in the qualifying round, 
are Mrs. C. Harrison, Mrs. V.A. 
Bishop, Miss Doris Ward, Mrs. 
Douglas Cavaye, Mrs. P.A. Frat- 
tinger, Mrs. Hugh Ross, Mrs. E. 
Gear, Mrs. Irene Hawksworth and 
Mrs. W. Irwin.
2nd flight are Mrs. S. Hewett, 
Mrs. A.L. Pike, Mrs. Adrian 
Wolfe-Milner, Miss Denise Crof- 
ton, Mrs. Nels Vodden, Mrs. 
Walter Carlson, Mrs. Margaret 
Carlyle, and Mrs. A.M. Brown.
J.F. Simister’s advertisement 
in a 1930 edition of The Review 
featured “bathing and seaside 
costumes.” Infants’ sun suits 
sold from 50 cents each. Others 
sold for $1.75.
North Saanich Official 
Reca 11 s Mid -^Ea st Work
bon, Edmonton;: Mr. W.E. Park­
er, VancOuveryiand Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Wilson; Kelowna.:
Recent disturbances in the 
Middle East brouglit back mem­
ories to E .F. Fair s, accounting 
clerk for North Saanich Mun­
icipality.
Mr. Fairs was Commanding 
Officer of the Canadian Signals 
Squadron along the Gaza Strip 
between August, 1960, and July, ; 
1961, and at the same time he 
served as senior signal officer 
at the United Nations Emerg­
ency Force Headquarters. ;
Interviewed on his experiences ; 
there he told The Review it was 
an enjoyable period.
: “Relations , between ttie UN 
force arid the Arabs (was excel­
lent,” he said. “The Arabs 
treaty us (very(;\yeU^ and (We ( 
treated them likewise;, We prb^
vided medical centres, a water 
supply, and the soldiers even 
chipped in to organize a hosp­
ital for everyone in the-area;
“ There wasn’t much contact 
with the Israelis because we 
were (stationed (bn Arab ; soll^ ; 
but the limits r contact we did; 
have was agreeable.
: “An interesting aspect of the 
UN^ forcewas ;tiie;; way; ■ tha;varW( 
ibua naticmal f groups niixed ( so 
well. There were battalions 
; fobiJi;;;italy W -Norway;;' penm^k^(; 
India, Brazil and Yugoslavia, as 
well as Canada.
“There were various sports 
competitions between the bat- ' 
tallions and there was a golf 
course for general use.”
:;;.Studonts; taking:;:part’;in : a: ;work-, 
and GDAA and clilorpropham each in West Germany;.
at 4 lb per acre lias given good summer.
Morgan, 975 Verdier Ave.,
; Brehtwooci, ka:rina(G:silvergie
H. Van Dack, Alferd Temmell, merce, present president of Salt 
Ji, Hill, R. Clarkesun, E. Lowe, Spring Island Lions, and a trustee 
Frank Richards and Mrs. Beth of Gulf Islands Lady MintoHosp-
Wood. Secretary-(;i.s 
iMolison.
................... ... . . . ... ^ .....  :Mrs.;";:W
(’ results; for; as long as 13 Weeks ’
; from the time of spraying.
As a; result of tliese .findiiigs : ; ...... ■
((:the:19G7-C8 Chemical Weed;Coii-( ' ; ®^''^fPS®*^^’ (^^®^;W‘^lrfon(Rpad,(;; bW^^:.^ y.-,.
trol Guide for 15ritish Columbia ^^^^foidon, and Stephen Black-; C.R. Horel, in making the an- '‘^S^ovation by aH present when 
: will include;the;use(of tliis:spray: ((^^^‘^ West SaaWich Road, nouncarnent oh ; : behalf of the^
ital Bbard;;c6l;andMrs;Croft6n: 
donated the land on which the 
Lieut. Col. Desmond Crofton Pioneer Village was built. 
Was''nanied;‘‘Citize'n of tliei-Year”
the;charTiber of Commerce;: ;;.P* Crofton wa^ given a stand- 
tjA;.«r; ; : mg i  ; .ll; W v ;;
he received this honor
happiest,__________ J,
the world has ever known!
I lip ( onioniiihl iinH’nu'l It ,■1 n , Ak,' you niiil.iiiu, ilu; diii;'! uI 1 lutiyiliuiu '
;np|Hh*uiniiy,l(U' ill) ni ti> in cclohrntf' Itolnu; : - _ hllKho CFriiciii'iinl pnijort; iijurpyTms \i»i) cnhmki'
, ,, l.aiiadian^, .. U) tliu\v':Uin' prulcjii.tliiy tiiagniliceiii, pan in;(Vom now umil tin;oiui,o:t': , t,, ;
; i‘(?T'cl(’iii'aiinu in hujuhn.l^?! ol ys^ay.v "-- \iiilf W’c'i'c havirut a vvondorl'ul. hscitiiiq, iinfoi'mdtalih,'
II itniini to unr I'jan, .iiiticipaiiuii ol one Intinv anti ycai' in 1 (lo7, a.'i C(tnaila;(‘('li'lirait% tlu; hiiiidrctlih 
:;;;y;;:€Minpl,ctc:pnjoynwiii'.ui the,pi'cwj'ii.auniv<.;i'».arv;uf asnicdowtion.-’F'■■■
'El'0clii'lc('h®«tl» tombrrow'»(lheat(Mbd0rn-and(efficlent-.(.- 
the kind of heat tomorrow’s honriobuyors will demand. Thoy'll want heat that's ( ; 
even and draft’freo, And they'll want clean heat. 100% clean electric heat.
With electric heat, no fuel lS burned; no health-harming fumes or soot are 
created, Tomorrow's homobuyers will have all the advantages of the only totally ( 
efficient, maintenance-free heating system. And IheyMl enjoy ever "
Increasing economy as the trend toward all-electric living continues. But the 
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May Queen Crowned Gordie Howe 
Tourney At 
Colwood Club
Frank Godfrey Protests 
Astronomical Taxes
Perfect weather and a big 
crowd brought success to Salt 
Spring Island's May Day cele­
brations on Saturday. The crown­
ing of May Queen, Betty Riddell 
of Galiano Island by the 19G6 
May Queen Cathy Cook (nee Ak- 
erman) was the highlight of the 
day’s festivities.
The RCMP in their scarlet 
and gold as guards, and an honor 
guard of the Caniosun Sea Scouts 
who were visiting the local Sea 
Scouts’, surrounded the Royal 
Float.
Princesses Karin Stevens and 
Laura Rozzano looked very pretty 
as they sat beside the lovely 
Queen Betty.
This was the first May Queen 
to come out of the outer islands 
and the people were very pleased 
to have so gracious a young lady 
to wear the Crown - “I shall be 
graduating next year so I am so 
pleased to have a chance to be 
your May Queen,” said Queen 
Betty, "Salt Spring Island has 
come to mean a lot to me as 
I board here to attend the Sec­
ondary School, and I have found 
many friends.”
Queen Betty made a good 
speech and the decorated float, 
with its pastel shades in stream­
ers and rosettes, was a fitting
setting for the lovely young lad­
ies who made up the Royal party. 
Tlie artistic decorations were 
made by Mrs. Art Moulton and 
Mrs. J. (Ellen) Bennett.
The truck for the Queen’s float 
was loaned by courtesy of Val- 
court’s Building Supplies. The 
little flower girl on the Queen’s 
float was Cliristine Lacy, and the 
page boy was Danny O’Donnell.
Winning first place for the 
best decorated float in the par­
ade which preceded the crowning 
ceremony, was the Wagon Wheels 
car. Most original went to the 
Bank of Montreal float with man­
ager Dave Merston in there with 
a broom to clear the street, 
their “motor-power” being a 
donkey trotting ahead.
Most comic prize was won by 
high school r students, with Bob 
Motion a.s the May King.
The boys and girls had every­
thing, :even a tub,' which trundled 
behind’ with Jim Morris riding 
on; board.: ( This float; was;
mixed up and comical, that it 
caught the judge’s eye twice and 
won the Moulton Bros.’perpetual 
Sheild for the best float in the 
parade. It was crazy.
The tug of war between Ganges 
and Fulford stalwarts was won 
by the Fulford boys after a hard 
struggle.
The three-mile marathon race 
from Burgoyne Bay to the Shaw’s 
field was won by Cam Humphreys, 
with Bruce Hildred coming in 
second.
The Rod and Gun. Club had 
target shooting on the field for 
the sports-minded and Mike By­
ron gave horseback rides to the 
youngsters. Bob Akermanwasin 
charge of the sports, Gary Mol- 
ton took ovor the ice cream job, 
Roy Lee and Paddy Akerman 
handled the pop selling. Jack 
Roland was on the fruit stall.
Hot dogs were sold by Art 
and Kit Moulton, Ellen Bennett, 
and Mrs. Bernie Reynolds. Mrs. 
Fred Rollings took charge of 
the proceeds, and Mrs. A.G. 
House .sold tea tickets at the 
door of the Fulford Hall, where 
the Women’s ball team pitched 
tea and cakes and everyone had 
a ball.
The W.I. liad a home cooking 
stall, Mrs. Mike Gyves and Mrs. 
A. Davis in charge.
Mrs. J.B. Stewart, Mrs. Art 
Simons and Mrs. A. Horrocks 
were colorful in their old time 
costumes as they handled the 
fish pond and other amusements 
for the young. They were as­
sisted by the Sea Scouts, who 
helped a great deal with the 
parade and other activities.
Mr. Bert Barber kept every­
one informed of activities via 
the loud speaker system.
The Queen’s Ball was held in 
the Fulford Hall in the even­
ing, and the Queen’s escort was 
Steven McColm of Victoria.
Escorts for Princesses Karin 
and Laura were Dennis Beech, 
of Ganges, and Brian Godkin of 
('Ladysmith:,;;'
The Nite Lites orchestra sup- 
; plied the music,
Proceeds from the dance came 
*0; $147, and from the -sale of 
;tickets to plioose the;May Queen,
;; $400 wasv'raised. ; ; L' ( 'L
Winning; prizes; pn;_these tick- ;
The first annual Gordie Howe 
Golf Tournament, sponsored by 
Eaton’s of Victoria, will be played 
at Royal Colwood Golf and 
Country Club on July 5th.
Invitations are being mailed 
otit to sports personalities and 
guests from radio, T.V., press 
and members of other clubs.
The first 100 entries received 
will compete for a four ball 
best ball team championship tro­
phy and prizes, plus other low 
gross and lov/ net prizes. Play­
ers will receive a smorgasbord 
dinner and prizes will be pre­
sented by Gordie Howe.
Guest Speaker
At tite last meeting of Salt 
Spring Island Garden Club on 
May 24, Dr. E..\. Jarman gave 
a most interesting talk on bon­
sai trees, with illustrations from 
his own collection, and tips and 
advice from his own experience 
in growing these cliarming tiny 
tpees.
For the next meeting, Wed- 
nesda}-, June 28, J. Wallis,Crof­
ton Road, has invited the Club 
members to see his garden from 
7 to 9 p.m.
For the July meeting on Wed­
nesday, July 2G, Mrs. J. Fendall 
lias again extended an invitation 
to the Club to liave an annual 
picnic at ther home on Toynbee 
Road at 6 p.rri.
ets, which were drawn at the 
dance, were Pat McLafferty, who 
won a T.V. st. Other winners 
were Karin Atkinson of Galiano 
Island, Dave Pallet, Ganges, Cpl. 
Appleby, RC M P, and Lindsey 
House.
Judges for the floats were 
Messrs. A, Timmel, Art Sim­
ons and Mrs. R. Crosby.
Judging the children’s parade 
were Mrs.Walter Seymour and 
Mrs. D. Deacon.
Children winning in costumes 
were Denise Kyler, Andrea Sim- 
ard, Gordie Lee, Patsy Pota- 
poff, Linnea Bertram, Frahcie 
Byron, Shane O’Donnell, Colleen 
Simard, Mark O’Donnell, Wayne 
andDarrelSimpson,WaynePota- 
poffy Kathy Pptapoff, ; Patricia 
and Keith yO’Donnell; Timmy 
;;Cauthers.^'';::
Frank L. Godfrey of Sidney 
paid his 1967 taxes to North 
Saanich promptly. But he 
seized the opportunity to reg­
ister a vigorous protest against 
the amount of the ta.x payments.
On June 2 he addressed a 
communication to the reeve and 
council of North Saanich. It was 
read to the council on the even­
ing of Monday, June 5. The 
retired Sidney businessman 
wrote as follows:
“I enclose herewith my cheque 
for $109.32 in payment of 19C7 
taxes.
"I may be permitted to make 
a few observations relative to the 
property so ta.xed.
“In 1945 my taxes were $7.40. 
In the past five or six years the 
tax has leapt and bounded to 
astronomical proportions. It is 
not enough to say ‘Your property 
has inci'eased in value in the 
period.’ True -- but at the rate 
North Saanich since incorpora­
tion devises ways and means to 
I’oost the take from property- 
owners, the provincial pick­
pocketing for educational pur­
poses — God help us.
"The North Saanich water 
board taxes for water at the rale 
of $7 per month because I have 
a lead-in to my property for 
water. Inasmuch as I do not use 
a drop of North Saanich water,
I am mulcted another $84 per 
year. What a nice income from 
absent owners; A good racket 
I should say. I understood the
monthly rate was to be $G: but 
I’m paying $7 extensions to North 
Saanich city hall.
“A further survey to find out 
where and when North Saanich 
can spend more on roads, dit­
ches, etc., ad; infinituni inclines 
me to the belief that it is un­
profitable to continue to own 
North Saanich property.”
Yours in despair,
FRANK L. GODFREY. -
Reeve Gumming wasn’t in com­
plete agreement ; with ; , Mr. 
Godfrey. He contended that his 
North Saanich property had in­
creased in value by more than 
1,000 per cent since 1945. More­
over, he is paying $7 every two 
: months -for water, not; every 
; month. ! The water . payments 
are m ade to Deep Go ve Water 
District which has nothing to do
with North Saanich municipality. 
Had North Saanich remained un­
organized, the taxes would have 
been at least one mill higher, he 
contended.
Gouncillor Nell Horth felt that 
Mr Godfrey’s letter was a “leg­
pulling’’ communication. Her 
associates agreed. The missive 
was received and filed.
Marjorie Smith Installed 
As Business Women’s Head




Nell Horth, regional director 
of Vancouver Island and Powell 
River Business and Professional 
Women’s Glub was the installing 
officer at the annual banquet held 
in the club room May 9.
At an impressive candle-lit 
service the following officers 
were installed for the year: Dor­
othy Kynaston, past president; 
Marjorie Smith, president; Ruth
Deep Cove cubs and scouts 
are Icxjking for leaders.
Dave Gardner has taken over 
as cubmaster, but is seeking 
afi assistant, as well as a scout­
master.
The vacancies occurred when 
Dave Roberts moved to Salt 
.Spring Islajid and Ted Loggin 
was triinsferred to Campbell Riv­
er. Both men were tlianked by 
the boys for their leadership tliis
year.
Meanwhile, there is to be a 
bottle drive tiiis Saturday in the 
Deep Cove area.
Marker, first vice-president; 
Kate Spencer, second vice-pres­
ident; Eugenie Newton, recording 
secretary; Kathleen Robinson, 
corresponding secretary; Betty 
Downey, treasurer; Mae Cald­
well, publicity.
Welcomed as a club member 
was Miss Laura Ingram. The 
initiation ceremony was per­
formed by Marjorie Smith and 
Mae Caldwell. Mrs. Dennis Bow­
cott was a guest at the meeting.
Several members announced 
plans to attend the i)rovinrial
News and comment in the Oct. 
23, 1930, issue of I'he Reviev/: 
“A Frenchman drowned recently 
in a barrel of wine. Those 
people do have the most delight­
ful way of doing things.”
Ad in a July, 1930, edition of 
The Review: Will Trade - 1925 
Ford for cows. Apply H.H. 
Gimble, East Road.
conference to be held at Pine- 
woods Lodge, Manning Park, on 
the Victoria Day weekend.
After the June meeting at 8617 
Dencross Terrace, club activ­
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o SPEND LESS. GET MORE
Wh i c h Wi 11 e w a r d Several 
Wi n n e r s Wit h T d st e - T e m pti n g 
Baskets Gf Fruit
PATROHIZE OUR FRESH MEM COUNTER





We take pleasure in announcing our "Grand 
Opening Sale", we take over ownership 
of the Brentwood Boy Food Giant. We offer 
you consistently good quality at competitivo 
prices and it is bur sincere hope that we may 
continue to servo you in your noighbourhbbd
market Brian and Francine Chan
TO HELP: ^
Yourself: To:: THes e iBargams'
Heiina: stralnod,
JO' For
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Toilet Tissue.. nm,..
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“It m^es one very proud to 
be a Canadian,’’ said Uvic stud­
ent Sherry Parrott of Ardmore 
Drive, on her return from a very 
thorough inspection of the wond­
ers of Expo G7.
Sherry and a girl friend from 
Oak Bay travelled by train, and 
spent some time in Ottawa and 
Toronto before their arrival at 
Montreal. Excepting that the 
weather could have been warmer 
and less windy, they were not 
disapixjinted.
For their accommodation in 
Montreal they had chosen one of 
four Canadian Union of Students 
Expo plans at the French Catho­
lic College, convenient to the 
city centre and within easy reach 
of the Exhibition.
Actually they slept in a Jewish 
Synagogue across the road where 
there were many Greeks and Ital­
ians, but the cosmopolitan ac­
commodation proved to be highly 
satisfactory, and reasonably 
priced at $28 for four nights stay. 
This included “as much as you 
could eat for breakfast.’’
Sherry found people general­
ly to be most friendly and help­
ful. The only language diff iculties 
were amusing rather than 
frustrating. For instance, they 
were enjoying a very good meal 
of chicken, pasti and vegetables , 
in the restaurant of the Italian 
pavilion, and quite reasonably 
priced at $2.25.
Three Italians = at a nearby 
table were being served from ■% 
chafing dish and were quite in­
sistent that the girls should share 
this food, the waiter being the 
intermediary.. . :
It was no; good; despite their 
‘■ protestations they just had to be 
served with clams and spaghetti 
r and some wine on top of the 
f meal they had already eaten.
‘ Finally, they were faced with a 
cup of Expresso coffee. !
“I just about choked,l’ laughed 
Sherry.
In the Moroccian pavilion there 
was a language impasse of a 
. different nature. Everyone was 
speaking in French and it had 
become apparent that those ar- 
• sound ;were-visitors from abroad.
As it turned out, they were firmly
f I i t ^ I i j I I f f j , : . ; j ; !
SHERRY PARROTT 
Sherry’s conversational gambit 
was repulsed with the reply, “I 
do not speak English.’’
Fair enough, thought Sherry, 
determined to try again she in­
dicated a lady as a ixjssible 
means of communication.
The response, “she doesn’t 
speak English either,’’ was final!
Day after day, the two girls 
silent their time systematically 
visiting the many exhibits, and 
they were immensely impressed 
with what they saw.
The series of related official 
pavilions illustrating the Expo 
theme “man and his world’’ was 
of the greatest importance to 
them. It is, indeed, a profound 
and mammoth unfolding of man’s 
origin, his achievements, and 
his destiny, such as never before 
has been seen. Certainly no 
previous great exhibition has ac­
complished so gigantic a project 
as the narration and presenta­
tion of the Expo theme.
Sherry visited all the National 
pavilions in sequence, mostly on, 
was fairly crowded.- She used 
the Expo Express When conven­
ient and noted that the train was 
a magnet for juveniles intent bn 
fooling ^out. There was some­
times room for many more pas­
sengers who could not get oh the 
train because of actions of ‘‘those
ratty little boys.’’ r V ■ :
Top makers were given to the
-rbsolvedt hpL to speak English. ; British pavilion; SherryTelt that
this presentation more than any 
other most adequately conveyed 
the message, “this is us, and this 
is what we have done.’’ The 
atmosphere was so convincing 
that she felt she was right there 
in Britain. Canada’s huge pav­
ilion also was very imaginative 
and interesting, but she found 
it rather confusing.
W ith so many wonderful 
national presentations to see. 
Sherry mentioned particularly 
the Israel and Indian pavilions. 
The latter, she remarked, “hits 
you right between the eyes. It 
makes you feel hov/ little we 
understand and how mean we 
are, because we do not realize 
that they too want to be people. 
To an Indian child, ‘Dick and 
Jane’ just mean nothing,’’ she 
commented.
She felt the great U.S.A. pav­
ilion, with its emphasis on sub­
jects such as movie stars, to 
be essentially a ‘fun pavilion’, 
and the Soviet Union pavilion 
was “ very, very technical’’. Jap­
an provided a most interesting 
and unusual decor, and was 
notable for the way in which 
visitors may participate in what 
is being shown. Kuwait, one of 
the Arab pavilions which has 
since been closed, featured dem­
onstrations of ancient native 
crafts. There was the somewhat 
amusing sight of the worker 
busily engaged in his primitive 
occupation, and surrounded with 
aids of tracing paper, ballpoint 
pens, carbons and Scotch tape.
Intent on absorbing the unique 
experiences of the pavilions, the 
two girls gave scant attention to 
the fabulous amusement area - 
La: Ronde. But they did ap­
preciate another feature which 
distinguishes Expo 67 from other 
great exhibitions of the past, 
the tastefully landscaped 
grounds. Standing there, amid 
the i m mensity of E xpo’ s accom- 
plisliment, it was amusing to 
listen to; a couple obviously from 
south of the line making a com- 
; parison vwit^ New Jersey 
■■i Country, Fair!;'. ’
I It: was natural that the young 
visitors should take a great in­
terest.: in the dress and manners
Ratepayers of North Saanich 
municipality received their an­
nual tax notices last week.
Accompanying the tax notices 
was the following explanation;
It will be noted that current 
taxes have increased in com­
parison to those of last year. 
The increase in taxation for 
School Purposes of 14% may not 
be covered by the extra $10 in 
the Home Owners’ Grant; how­
ever, both factors are outside 
the control of the municipality.
The mill rate for General Pur­
poses has risen by l/2 mill due 
to increased assessments for 
Welfare, Library, Regional 
Board and other functions be­
yond the control of the municip­
ality.
In spite of the increases it is 
noted with some satisfaction that 
the muncipality has the lowest 
tax rate of any in the surround-
A large number of new fam­
ilies have taken up residence in 
the Sidney and North Saanich 
district in recent weeks. The 
following have been greeted by 
representatives of the Welcome 
Wagon service:
Mr. and Mrs. H.M. Suther­
land and family, Victoria, B.C.; 
Mr. and Mrs. P.D. MacDougal 
and family, Dartmouth, Nova 
Scotia; Mr. and Mrs. D. Simpson 
and family, Watson Lake, Yukon 
Terr.; Mrs. A. Cresswell, Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. J.F. Nay- 
smith, Winnipeg; Mr. and Mrs. 
H.D. Dee, Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. 
W.D. Falconer and family, Vic­
toria.
ing area.
This year the District of North 
Saanich pLans on Public Works 
projects to alleviate and control 
traffic flow, ditch and water prob­
lems.
Mr. and Mrs. W.G. Scott, 
Courtenay; Mr. and Mrs. G.W. 
Georgeson, Galiano Is.; Mr. and 
Mrs. H.W. Smith, Sedgewick, Al­
berta; Mr. and Mrs. G.E. Sim- 
monds, Toronto, Ont.; Mr. and 
Mrs. G.T. Samson, Camrose, 
Alberta; Mr. and Mrs. K.B.Mann, 
Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. W.H. 
Jones and family. Royal Oak.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Powell and 
family. North Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. K. Kelly and family. 
South America; Mr. and Mrs. 
Neil Campbell, West Vancouv-
Ad in an old edition of The 
Review: For Rent - cabins, from 
$10.00. Light, fuel and water 
supplied. Sidney Hotel.
er; Mr. and Mrs. E.R. Kayra 
and family, Kyuquot, B.C.; Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Anderson and fam­
ily, Calgary, Alberta; Mr. and 
Mrs. A.W. Parlee, Nanaimo.
Mr. and Mrs. G.B. Evans and 
family. Port Hardy, B.C.; Mr. 
and Mrs. W.E. McCaw and fam­
ily, Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. R. 
W. Jewett, Victoria; Mr. and 
Mrs. E.J.L. Morgan, Mission; 
Mr. and Mrs. L.G. Cogswell, 
Atland, B.C.; Mr. and Mrs. L. 
G. LeBlanc, Halifax, N.S.
Delegates
Mrs. Sylvia Ritchie and Robt. 
Thompson of Sidney will leave on 
Monday, June 19, for Williams 
Lake, B.C., as delegates to the 
annual meeting of the Old Age 
Pensioners’ Organization of B.C. 
The convention will be held from 
June 20 to 23 inclusive.
Many important matters 
affecting pensioners will be dealt 
with at the parley. Meetings will 
be held in the Royal Canadian 
Legion Hall and more than 150 
delegates from 100 branches are 
expected to register.




This is the time of year when 
housewives make war on cup­
boards, drawers, basements and 
garages; when they plan “Clean 
up, Paint up’’ campaigns which 
involve turning houses inside out 
and shaking them. On the first 
day that doors and windows can 
be flung wide, the house-cleaning 
bug hits most of us. Jim says 
that if a marriage can withstand 
housecleaning it has a good 
chance of survival. And after a 
week of trying to dodge the man­
oeuvres he says he knows why 
they give hurricanes girls’ 
names. ;
Desks are one of the bugbears 
. . .it’s so hard to find things 
after they are tidied up. Although 
it looks like junk, those tilting 
piles of papers around three 
sides of the typewriter repres­
ent an accumulation of cllj.plugs, 
notes to myself and ail sorts of 
interesting data that are anything 
but junk. I guess you could call 
me a cliptomaniac . . . I clip 
recipes (that I’m going to try 
some day), poetry/ interesting
facts, cute sayings of my grand- 
of the hostesses in the various children, cartoons, and all sorts 
hat ibiial ' pavilions.: ‘ Sherry of bits and pieces that interest 
thought that,the. Swiss girls ,in, me, or^ tickle my funny bone, 
their red jackets and hats were^^^^ of the con- ■
- very well dressed and they.were glomeration does deteriate in 
also extremely helpful. value after sitting on a desk for^^ ;;;
The Western Provinces pav- six or seven months. . .a note 
ilion made her feel homesick, to remind me to send Edith a 
but she was very proud of the bon voyage card. . .the date she ■ 
presentation. So many exciting is leaving for Europe, February 
experiences Tn so short a time 3rd. (last February); an invita- - 
; make it: difficult to recall all of tion to last year’s garden party i 
the highlights, but the Bell Tele- at Government House; a lost ■ 
phone. Company film show was recipe for Shamrock Rolls for : ‘
really outstanding. st. Patrick’s day; anotetomy-
';:“With cinema screens all a-" self tb: plant anemone bulbs in;: p 
; round you, you are talcen across February’ and some receiiits I :V 
Canada. The Niagara sequence couldn’t find at income tax timet, : t 
was marvellous, then you are in Ah well! it doesn’t matter now. . . t 
Calgary and right in the middle into the trash basket for these, 
of a wild stampede with car-^’p cute picture of the
eening horses and chuckwagons littlest one, Sharmeen, with a 
:bh all sides,’’ recalled Sherry, guitar bigger than herself; Tots 
; ’ Great use of; the film is made of untried recipes, a typewriter 
both in the national and theme' manual, a match book from Expo 
pavilions; another example ap- and a couple from Honolulu, a 
rpeallng’yery: forcibly to: her was beautiful menu from Hololulu too 
the realistic presentation of the beautiful to throwaway, the start; 
Polar/Regions. ’ 0 of a story about a dog, some
To judge by Sherry’s enthus- letters from grandchildren which 
iastic response, there can be no I can never bear to tear up and 
doubt that Expo 07 seen through my Awful Spellers Dictionary 
the critical eyes of youth Ts an which has been lost for months, 
enormous success.
the use of legs. . .women are 
the only ones smart enough to 
find a use for them.’’ (and how!)
And some deft definitions. . . 
Hash: that was the meal that 
was. Mermaind: a bottomless 
girl in a topless suit. Pro­
crastination: the art of keeping 
up with yesterday. Income tax: 
guaranteed annual rage. And 
isn’t self control, mind over 
madder?
And since we say a herd of 
cattle, a crowd of people and a 
pack of wolves, why not a blund­
er of boys, a giggle of girls and 
a consternation of mothers? And 
if we say a pride of lions, why 
not a pride of Little League 
fathers, a squirm of babies, a 
hmmmm of doctors and a hunch 
of horse players. And of course 
there is always a threat of Rus­
sians. , ■
This desk-cleaning is catching 
. . .Jim has just announced that 
he is going to tackle his desk 
one of these days. T hope he 
means it and that he will toss 
out those bundles of receipts 
that date back to pre-war days. 
How cautious can you be?
on Regular 
Savings Accounts
You earn a full SVa % 
Interest, calculated 
semi-annually on your 
minimum balance. You 
may write cheques and 




Get 41/2 % interest from 
date of deposit calcu­
lated semi-annually on 
your minimummonthly 
balance. You can make ■ 
withdrawals at any time 
but there are no 
chequing privileges, it’s 
new! Ask for details!
on Growth Savings 
Certificates 
You receive $10.00 for 
every $7.50 invested for 
6 years ... a one-third 
increase when heid to 
maturity. Life insured 
— ask about details.
' Simple interest.
Whatever you’re looking for in a savings plan, the Commerce has it!
CANAD8AM iMPERiAL BANK OF COMMERCE
Party Given 
Oh Salt Spring
Mrs. Cecil Sprlngford enter" 
talnod F^klay, Juno 2; at a 5 to 
7 Pjrty at her lovely iiomb at 
rSt,"Mary's Lako.';:r‘:^,,;'' ,7'."':'..,'
7 Tltt! party wiifi : given: In honor
lttoM't:':miss,rirlli0iGanadian"
Canada's most OKcltlng train; Slook. Silver. Tho kind 
of ndvonturo trains used to bo. 'The Canadiah’, In 
tho tradition ol Canadian Paciflo;' With Sconic 
Dome Cars clear'cross country to show you just how 
bl0 this big land 'is. CoachTravol wItIv the comfort of 
reclining soats and .tull-longlh leg rests. Relaxing; 
i music. I'amod Canadian Pacific cuisine. Dining Car, 
Coffoo Shop, Lounges, Sconic Domes, Rido "Tho 
Cnnadian’dny day of tho week. Or tho Expo Limited: 
anothor Sconic Dome train at your sorvico from April 
30 to October 28, Golobrato Contonnial Year with a 
train ride. DIscovor Canada and tho oxcltomont of 
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I’m alw.iys: clipping cartoons 
and rny friend.s .send mo food 
cartoons, Ihoy pile up but when 
searching for.somethingelse they 
often come to Hglit to give mo a 
laugli. Tliore's one of two tourist 
ladiois standing looking at the 
leaning ’Tower of Plaa, . .says 
one To tlu.) other “tliat’a how my 
old fa.shloned spice cake alway.s 
lurns dui.’ ’ Another of a husband : 
of Lleut,-Col. and Mrs. A.G, and ■wife at the dinner table, tlio. 
Alan-Williams ’ and thoir aon» luisltund’s expression Isqulzzlcal 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and as lie Ufts IhoTld of a cassorolo
Mrs/ A.M, Lloyd of England who in front of him/ . .the wife says :
havo7lxjorryisltlng tlu! Abin-Wll- “This roelpo camo Trorn an Af- : 
Hams for tlio past week. 7 ^ 7 rlcan explorer's book! was road-
: Also ;present anu greeting old; ing,; l substituted veal' for 
friends; was CyrILRoblnson, LosTTn'issionary.'' 7 Another has two;
, Angelos, who Is’paylnghisantiual’ mbn" discussing absent wives: 
visit to Salt Spririg Island, wliild dining. . .says dtje“Eih()l
......u,--.--— doeswonders';;wllli': loft 'ovorsy ■^■‘
written by
a friend in Toronto on the loa.s 
of her lltllo love bird, She calls 
it OPEN DOOR, , .
“A touch on my .sliouldor and 
ho was gone
Green \ving.s flashing toward 
the siin.''
In Tlberty his death to mcoi, 
rny tioart wont with him 
IrfOve bird, Potft.”
Rlt.s of patter. , .“If you think 
s are easy try standing 
IhO; fonco’whilo keeping ono;
onesy perhaps from hundreds 
of mUes away, have a special place in our hearts. Memories are 
sharpened, experiences recaptured. It is a day when togetherness 
rheahs so much and---as al\A/ays with B.C. TEL---costs so little.
Sidney Brandi O.A,P.O. hold a 
Joint picnlo witli Br.andi No, 11 of 
Whito Hook, whoti 70 rnombors 
loft Sidney at 0:20 a.rn. Thurjsday 
Juno n, arriving at Peace Arch 
Park at noori. Following lunch 
cornmiinliy singing was onjoyod 
ttccenipaiiiod hy tho ’ celobratod 
blind acoordiorilst of Whito Rock.
Program of songs and rocita- 
tioris wore gtyon by ty.E. Briggs;
; .E,,..,(Tutto; and‘ Goo»'iTo,;;!Cooko.;;',
Prize wlrinors for UibBingoworo oar to tho grbiind,’’ “When it 
William Clarko and Mr.s, Poggy pftmo.s (o men, most women pre- 
idcLoish, : The parly loft Peace for tho strong, solvent typo,”
Arch at 4:30 p.m; ,itid wore taken “(jonfnlonco is the fooling you
for a drlvo througli Wljtto Rock'.s tvivo txdorb you uiidorstanti tho 
Bendr -andvino' HirF' “‘Wc ArOy a gCUCra;'
/ J '* / / i j if,
<■ W., ' u '
Now a stuclont son or dauablor away nt collogo can atforcl 
long dislnnco call homo (ospocially if ihoy call "collaci’'!). 
Long dislnnco rates .iro among tho very fow itorns of pbrsond 
oxpondiiurofi which, ovor tho yon rs, hnvo Inggod (nr behind 
tho gonoral rise in other living costs, In fact, many long distanco 
calls f
ago, Moreover, after 6 pm and all day Sunday they me cheopor 
by al)out ono-fifth.
Chock the rater, vour.solf In yourtdephono book or died "0” 
find risk tho r>poiator, You’ll bo surprised how liitic It costs to
onjoy 'Tho next best thing to being thoro, 
are a few current chnrgos;
VANC0UVER--PRINCE GEORGE,, 






(Evening, station-to*staiion colls, first 3 mlnutos)
On this important day of the year tho.ro'ri morci roa;;on than 





in Bldrtoy at 7:40 p.m.
lEwSrsii,
BRiriSH OOWKWIA UliWOm COMPARy
lion that Rooms
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Hesideiits Protest ... Golden Anniversary
Conditions On Beacli
Brentwood’s Brooks Park 
beach has become too popular 
and a ouisance to Brentwood 
Drive residents, Central Saanich 
council was told Monday evening.
Since council opened up the 
beach access, imported sand, and 
constructed a float for bathers, 
the beach has been a magnet 
for teenagers and children, and 
the dogs who follow them roam 
about without restraint, said Mrs. 
George Perkins.
On behalf of a number of resi­
dents she asked council to re­
move the sign directing to the 
beach and to install a‘no park­
ing’ sign at the top of the access 
road. She said also that the 
float should he removed, and 
advised council to open up sev­
eral beaches so that congestion 
at one point may be relieved.
Mrs. Mary Taylor said that 
the noise is such that they are 
unable to sit on their patio. 
Transistors were playing at 9 
a.m on Sunday and the noise 
continued until 11 p.m. It is 
coming to the point where prop­
erties are devaiued, and large 
dogs brought by the children 
accommodate themselves all day, 
she complained.
“People know that unleashed 
dogs are hot allowed on the beach. 
If seen they should be reported 
to the municipal office or dir­
ectly to the animal controller,” 
advised acting-Reeve C.W. Mol- 
'..'lard.,
Reference to filth on the beach 
brought objections from Council­
lor P.F.Benn. He was pressed 
by the ladies: to state publicly
what was in his mind.
“What about the effluent from 
your own homes?’’ he enquired.
Mrs. Taylor said that the sep­
tic tank is functioning satisfact­
orily.
“There will be protests if we 
remove the float,” said Council­
lor Benn, “Brooks Park pro­
vides the only safe waters for 
swimming according to a recent 
survey,” he informed the depu­
tation.
Council referred the question 
to the parks committee for in­
quiry and a report to the next 
meeting of council.
Councillor Benn said after­
wards that it is a matter about 
which he feels very strongly. 
“The beach was opened to sat­
isfy a popular demand for swim- ' 
ming facilities, and there were 
many requests last year that a 





Sidney branch Old Age Pen­
sioners Organization is planning 
an excursion to Harrison Hot 
Springs, July 12. Anyone wishing 
to take this trip should contact 
Secretary R. Thompson, 2307 
Amelia Avenue, or Phone C56- 
1723. Cost of trip including 
lunch is $7.75. Buses will leave 
Sidney at 9:30 a.m. returning at 
9 p.m. No tickets will be sold 
after July 4th.
Slae
iRecoveredl Likes Area Very Much
Recently Mrs. L. Sampson of 
Fernwood district in Salt Spring 
Island, reported a 2“ by 4” 
egg laid by a small Bantam 
hen. “The egg,” said Mrs. 
Sampson, “was almost as big 
as the hen.” The hen is back 
to normal and the egg made a 
good meal.
"We plan to continue to foster 
the excellent relationship we’ve 
had with the neighbouring mun­
icipalities in the past,” LCDR 
Edgar A. Myers, told The Review 
in a recent interview.
LCDR Myers is the new com­
manding officer of VU-33, the 
Navy Squadron at the airport.
LETTER DELIVERED AFTER LONG VOYAGE
On August 3,1966, the good ship 
Kelasa quietly slipped her moor­
ings at Sidney wharf and set sail 
for New Zealand with voyager 
A. Gilbert at the helm.
His preparations had been 
watched with interest by Martin 
Woodford, whose business pre­
mises were the now demolished 
buildings adjacent to Hotel 
Sidney. Just before the sailing 
he strolled down to the wharf 




MR. and MRS. H.E. O PINNING
But' Eweryone Waited
B.C. Telephone had 202 em­
ployees in its Campbell River 
District at the end of 1966.
The second hand ticked off the 
passing seconds of the Hastings, 
England, town hall clock.
The day was May 31, 1917. 
It had all been arranged; Mr.
THE ARDMORE GOLF COURSE
Tees:Doniated:To
Below in his office, the mayor 
waited to marry a young couple.
Outside a young woman waited 
for her groom.
Pinning was to pick up his leave 
pass early that morning, meet 
his wife and head for the town 
hall.
The groom, H.E, Pinning, now 
of Sidney, was trying to arrange 
leave from the army base where 
he was a cook, and a member 
of the Second Casualty Clearing 
- Depot;-
However, when the big; day 
came, the pass could not be 
found. One officer passed the 
buck: to another, then he to an­
other, and meanw'hile the min­
utes were passing.
After some time; leave' was
arranged and the prospective 
bride met the prospective groom 
and the mayor met and married 
them.
That was 50 years ago.
Today Lucy Marie Pinning and 
her husband live quietly in Sid­
ney, where they have lived since 
1939. Formerly residing oh 
Malaview Ave., they now live at 
the Charmay Apts, on Third St.
They have two sons, a stepson, 
four: grandchildren and eight 
great-grandchildren. :
Centennial Gavel arrives in 
this district June 20, and leaves 
the following day.
Special council sessions have 
been called in Sidney, North 
Saanich and Central Saanich.
It will be transported to Esqui­
mau under police protection June 
21.
The gavel is a special cen­
tennial emblem and by the end 
of the year will have been used 
in official council meetings in 
every municipality in British 
Columbia. After that it will rest 
in the provincial archives in 
Victoria.
Sidney council decided Mon­
day night to suspend its regular 
meeting June 26, and instead hold 
it June 20.
deliver a letter to his business 
associate in New Zealand, an 
assignment which Mr. Gilbert 
gladly accepted. He said that he 
hoped to complete his voyage by 
Christmas. The time lapse pro­
vides an interesting illustration 
of the uncertainty of communi­
cations a century ago.
The months passed with no 
news of the little 26-foot ketch, 
but recently Mr. Woodford heard 
that his letter had been duly 
delivered on May 17 last. Land­
fall had been made atWhangarte, 
New Zealand, quite close to 
Wanganui where the letter was 
addressed.
Response to the letter provided 
an interesting comparison be­
tween freight rates in Canada 
and New Zealand for shipments 
of fertilizer. Mr. Woodford and 
his associate are distributors of 
Alginure, and V'hereasa45 gallon 
barrel costs $33 on a carload 
basis for transport to Ontario, 
it may be shipped to either the 
North or South Island, New Zea­
land for one pound sterling. The 
difference is that the New Zealand 
government subsidizes fertilizer 
sales, he stated.
“I’ve met both Mayor Free­
man and Reeve Camming, and I 
am confident that the future will 
see a strengthening of the al­
ready friendly ties between the 
squadron and the munici­
palities.’’
The new commander, who re­
placed LCDR C.A. Bourque April 
7, was born in Toronto in 1925 
and entered the Royal Canadian 
Navy in 1946 after two years 
service with the Royal Canadian 
Air Force and one year with 
the Royal Naval Volunteer Re­
serve.
LCDR Myers is married and 
has two sons, David 11, and Barry 
9, his wife’s name is Betty.
“They’ll be joining me in June 
once school is over,” he said. 
“They can hardly wait. I’ve 
told them about the weather and 
the ruggedly beautiful scenery 
and they’re quite thrilled and 
eagerly looking forward to join­
ing me.
“I’ll be retiring in 1970, and 
up till now my wife and I thought 
we’d settle in the Niagara Es­
carpment area. Now I’m not 
so sure. We may decide to stay 
here.
“The only other time I served 
on the West Coast was in 1947 
when r trained for my watch­
keeping certificate in HMCS 
Charlottetown and HMCS Anti- 
gonish. LCDR Jack Wolfendum, 
who’s now retired and employed 
in HMC Dockyard, was the com­
manding officer at that time.
“I’m looking forward with 
pleasure to my next two years 
here,’’LCDR Myers added.
ra CAUB : ;




President ARDMORE GOLFiCOURSE LTD.
Mrs. A. Reddish received her 
;; past president’s - pin and medal 
:£rbm the hands of Mrs.C. Erick­
son, president; of Ladies^ 
; . Auxiliary :to : Saanich Penirisu 
Branch #37,The.:Royai Canadian; 
Legion, during the recent June 
meeting.
Mrs. J.D. Pearson was asked 
to contact C ornrade Stuart Stod- 
dart and ask him to add Mrs.
■: Reddish’s name to the ladies’ 
chart of past presidents.
Mrs. L. Scardifield was 
warmly; welcorned to the meet­
ing after Her stay in Rest Haven: 
Hospital and the members were 
■ assured that Mrs, G. Mann was 
making a good recovery from 
her recent: surgery and hoped 
soon to be back on her feet. 
It was reported that Comrade 
and Mrs, H.E.Pinning had cele­
brated their Golden Wedding an­
niversary on May 31, and many 
friends had dropped in to con­
gratulate them. ^
; Mrs7;K. Herrington, also rec­
ently recovered from surgery, 
gave a comprehensive report on 
catering activities during the last 
few months, including banquets, 
smorgasbords and bridge lun­
cheons. Mrs. Herrington thanked 
all who had carried on during 
her absence.
Mrs. R. TiRto gave the Sick 
Visiting report, including li at 
Rest HavonHospital, 30 at Uie 
U.V.A,, tliree inMaoflowerRest­
home, si.v in Little Paradise 
Resthome, 12 in Uiciroivnliomes. 
One funeral was attended and I
sympathy card sent. Members 
were asked to think especially 
of the Brophy family in their 
bereavement.
Mrs. A.R. Bader, though on 
the sick list,; had sent a mes­
sage regarding the 
LayettesL All wool and material ■ 
for ni^ties had been given ouL V 
blit money fbr blankets, diapers, 
etc. would be welcomed.
Mrs, V. Hadfield gave a most 
j interesting account of the ;receht 
Zone Council meeting bf Ladies’;
Auxiliaries held in Brit^riia ; 
Branch. The Legion Zone Gard­
en Party at Royal Roads June 14 
was mentioned.
Branch 37 L,A. would host the 
Fall Zone Council meeting to be 
held on betober: 27, at which 
time it is hoped the new Lower 
Hall will be ready fbr use.
Mrs, J. R:iddell reported a 
total of 794 Nabob coupons on 
hand. These are being saved 
for the acquisition of a larger 
coffee urn,
The attractive rug, hooked and 
donated by Mrs. T. Kastoft, \v?is 
raffled by Mrs. A, Reddish and 
won by Mrs, V. Hadfleld.; The 
montoly tombola was won by 
Mrs. J; Gurton. ̂
Arrangements were discussed 
for the forthcoming Sidney Day, 
July I and, as usual, the Legion 
ladies will man the pop and ice 
cream bootii and will join witli 
Auxiliary members from Esqui­
mau and Langford in the Parade. 
Regarding tlio Saanichton Fair, 
the ladies will co-operate with 
the Branch as they havo done In 
too past, in the Legion booth.
; It was reported by Mrs, : R. 
Tutte that three members of the : 
Auxiliary and two Legionhaires 
had attended toe graveside fiiner- 
al at Hatley Park of Mrs. B. 
Mutch, a former active member 
of the L.A. Mrs.: Mutch left 
Sidney to live in Millet, Alberta# 
spme years; ago when her bus-v 
band was trarisferred. ; ;
C omrade* G; Erick son addres -: 
sed ; the ;; ladies ftbrieflycon: the 
activities of Veterans’ Weeki arid 
Decoration Day in particular, and 
asked i that,i as: itiariy flowers:;as:i 
possible be presided; tor decora# 
tipn of toe nearJy 90 ^aves in the 
Holy Trinity cemetery.
Seovfs
RND MINOR AND MAJOR REPAIRS 
Get the Habit of Visiting
Brentwood scout master David 
Anderson reports that during the 
spring months four new memb­
ers of the troop have been in­
vested as tenderfoot scouts.
Cr. Beacon and Second St. 656-2811 Joe Arsenault, Prop
The boys are David Apps, Grant 
Armstrong, Larry Stansfield and 
: Stephen Windsor
Scoutmaster Anderson also re­
ports :; that; aftera successful; 
!weekend;camp:at the Jamborette 
:at; Alber t - Head# the troop now; is 
: making :plans tor a tramp camp 
to a wilderness.park on the Mal- 
ahal.
This event is being planned 
fbr ;a weekend: later this month.
Business Jo©
Bring j^oiir.exposed films in to us at any 
and we’ll process them and return 
to you without delay.
Swim ' Classes
Business was too good when 
applications opened tor the 
summer swim classes at Craig- 
myle Motel pool. :
“The openings ; were filled 
1 m mediately,’ ’ Mrs. E.M. Sealey




1 Beacon Ave. 656-2532|
■CAMERAS and FILMS
told Sidney council Monday niglit, 
“and there were at least 50 
others from the Town of Sidney 
turned down as well,’’
A Message for Yoai
Mrs.; Sealey also told council 
this would bo the hist year the 
swim cla.$ses would ho held at 
the Cralgmylo pool. She said 
tlie owner found it was interfer­
ing with his business.
For tliR Finest In Floor 
Coverings . . , Ciirpetn, 
Linoleums, Vinyls, Ceramic 
or Plastic THUS ., . tlib firm 
to contact, Is
Make Sidney Pharmacy your centre 
for photographic supplies of ail 
kinds ... we’re glad to advise you 
'■ on'^any, ■problem.;:';;.
PEESORIPTION SEEYIOE
Drop in your;physician’s pre­
scription and we’ll compound 
it tor you while vou wait.
HOURIGANS 
Carpsts & Liitosiy.
715 Pandora Avenue 
Victoria, B.C. KV 0 2-101
UNCLE DUDLEY'S 
TRADING POST
If I haven't got it,
/ l ean get It. " 
If I can't get It, 
Youforgotit. # 
9732 Flrai St. - Sidney
Phone 666-2469
BOV . SEIX - TnflDE
C ed a r To n g u e & 
Groove ONLY 6tlin. ft,




Keating Cross Ro0d 
■! #;Six:'l)nyN'^n':WocU., 
No Premium Charge for 
.Saturday,.,Delivery:..:
.. I’llONSi;,, ,..
Sldney’K Only lMdep4*ndent Drug Store 
Medical Arts Iluilding Phone 650-1108
ONLY 18< KAt
0NLY $9 tER IbO Bb. FT;
mMMawaaMtMrwwmwHmnMiiHMiHiMtHVHnMNMMMHHNni - . ,
' B a s^k © t" Wba 







Kiln, Dried' Spruce V
only25<bd.ft.
e BBDBINO'^^FlLANTS- A Comobto sfock ln Our—__—    jammjLfci
REA;DT>MIX:’CEMENT
" Complutw PtirriilshlngB'
1‘liouo 050.2011 . Setond Street . Sidney, B.C.
It,. . . . I- ■■.^,1... .. Wr wWlWiB' Wp I
lunnimi
